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MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY
Business Office;
J# B. Speer, Controller 
E# K, Baoqley, U niversity auoitcr
Lb ite r  of Transmittal
October 15, 1948
President James a* McCa in  
Montana State u n iver sity
Oear s ir :
VCAB 1 al Report of the State Un iv er s ity  for the fiscal
o!rfR«5N0 Na 301 18 SUBMITTED HEREWITH. THIS REPORT
HAS BEEN COMPILED PRIMARILY FOR THE GUIDANCE OF THE ADMINISTRATIVE 
OFFICES BUT |S ALSO USEFUL AS A COMPLETE AN) PERMANENT RECORD OF 
TFE FINANCIAL OPERATIONS OF THE STATE UNIVERSITY.
ao ^  0F TH,S REP0RT HAS BEEN CLASSIFIED AND ARRANGED.
PRACTICABLE, IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF 
u V ^ NAT»J0NAL COMMITTEE ON STANDARD REPORTS FOR INSTITUTIONS CF
higher Education.
ov ™JH! . F,N* ' C,AL B00KS THE State Un iv er s ity  have been audited 
■t the state Accountant, which is  the procedure required by law.
Respectfully submitted,
J . B. Speer 
Controller
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EXPLANATIONS AND CONDENSED SUMMARIES OF STATEMENTS
Current FuNps
All expendable income other than income designated for plant extension or agency
ACCOUNTS IS CLASSIFIED AS CURRENT INCOME IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE 
NATIONAL COMMITTEE ON STANOARD REPORTS FOR INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER EDUCATION*
Both
Budget, ano (2)
CURRENT INCOME AND CURRENT EXPENDITURES ARE SEGREGATED INTO { t )  GENERAL 
RESTRICTED FUND ACCOUNTS*
CURRENT General Budget I ncome and expenditures
u a °.« State un ivers ity  which may be used fo r general operating and
MAINTENANCE PURPOSES is  DESIGNATED "CURRENT GENERAL BUDGET INCOME"* THIS INCOME CONSISTS
o r i l l  le g is la tiv e  appropriation from the un ivers ity  millage Fund, (2) Leg is lative
FR0M_™£. State General Fund (an offset to institutio nal  income mergeo in  
J”* state general Funo) ,  (3) " Interest and Income" from the federal Land Grant, (4) Federal 
contracts ( veterans Fees) ,  (5) Income restricted as to use but properly included in  the budget 
for general operation and maintenance*
EXPENDITURES FROM THESE FUNDS ARE CALLED "CURRENT GENERAL BUDGET EXPENDITURES*"
THE SUMMARIES OF DEPARTMENTAL EXPENDITURES ARE SEGREGATED INTO COSTS CHARGEABLE 
TO UNRESTRICTED BUDGET INCOME, AND INCOME RESTRICTED AS TO USE*
CURRENT NON-GENERAL BUDGET INCOME AND EXPENDITURES
Expendable incomes restricted to special purposes are incluoed in  this  o iv is io n » 
Th is  income is  derived from endowments, g if t s , self- supporting a c t iv it ie s , the residence 
halls, and special leg isla tive  appropriations* the Forest conservation ano Experiment
STATION IS INCLUDED UNOER THIS CLASSIFICATION*
Expenditures from these funds are called "Restricted Funo Expenditures*" 
Current I ncome
The total current income for educational and general purposes for the fiscal 
YEAR WA8 $1,487,582*39, AN INCREASE OF 22*7$ OVER LAST YEAR, ANO WAS DERIVED FROM THE 
FOLLOWING SOURCES (SCHEDULE C l, PAGES I!  AND 12)
Student Fees -  resident Students— .................................—  $ I (6,378.20 - 7 .9 *
Fees -  extension................     11,664.04   .7 *
State Appropriations—------ --------------------------— 625,332.03  42 .0*
federal grants and Other state aio
( I ncludes veteran student Fees) ------ -------— 683,346.27  46 .0 *
Sundry Sales and other I ncome— -------------— -  24,851.01     1 .6*
Endowments ( I ncludes income from land grant) 26,010.84 — —-  1.8*
I ncome from a uxil ia r y  a c t iv it ie s  (residence Halls and Health Service) amounteo 
to $510,768*50 (SCHEOULE C l, PAGE 12)*
I ncome spec ific ally  designated for fellowships, scholarships, pr ize s , and 
SIMILAR STUDENT AID AMOUNTED TO $4,190*29 (SCHEDULE C l, PAGE 12)*
Current Expenditures
Expenditures for oroinary operation ano maintenance of ih e  entire  State Univerwtty 
AMOUNTED TO $1,432,391*60, DISTRIBUTED AS FOLLOWS!SCHEDULE C2, PAGE 15)*
BY DIVISIONS
Administration  and General — — — — $ (07,051*90 — - —-  7*5#
EDUCATIONAL —------------------ -----. . . ------ - — >1,014,887*19 --------   70.9%
PHYSICAL PLANT OPERATION AND MAINTENANCE- 310,452*51 --------  21*6#
BY OBJECT
Salaries and wages — — — — — — —  $ 1,031,212*30 — — 72.0#
Supplies  and Expense — ------ — — — •  196,898*96 — — -  13.7%
Repairs  ano Replacements 131,222*41 —  9*2%
Ca pital  ( including books) — — — — —  73,057*93 —  —  5.1#
(A FURTHER SUMMARY OF THE8E EXPENDITURES 18 ON IHE FOLLOWING PAGE*)
Stores
I n ORDER TO SECURE THE ADVANTAGE OF BUYING IN QUANTITIES AND ON IHE ADVICE OF
the State Purchasing agent, certain kinds of supplies are purchased, placeo in  store­
rooms ano issued to departments when neeoeo for actual use* Purchases are chargeo to
A REVOLVING ACCOUNT ANO NOT CLASSIFIED AS AN EXPEN8E UNTIL I8SUED TO DEPARTMENTS FOR 
ACTUAL USE* TOTAL PURCHASES FOR THE YEAR AMOUNTED TO $59,434.54} SUPPLIES I88UE0 TO 
DEPARTMENTS AMOUNTED TO $48,487*29 AND IHE AMOUNT OF INVENTORY AT IHE CLOSE OF THE 
fiscal year was $28,505*24 (Schedule C5, page 36)*
No OVERHEAO SALARIES OR WAGES ARE CHARGEO TO THE STORES ACCOUNT*
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CONCENSEn SUMMARIES (CONT«P.l
Current Expenditures -  General Budget Funds
----------------- Organization Un it ___________________
ADM|N|« EDUCA-
8TRATI0N TIONAL
Grano and ( I nstruc-  Physical
F .  14141----------------------------------------“ “ I----------------------------------------
Salaries and Wages { I nstructional 
administrative and Clerical Staff,
and physical plant employees) 11,017,797.08 *89,275.47 *827,990.89 *100,530.72
Office  Supplies and Expense (postage,
Stationery, record books fc blanks, 
sundry supplies , Telephone and Tele­
graph, express and drayage) 26,953.57 9,496.41 |6 ,838.90 618.26
Travel ( all travel expense of persons
TRAVELLING ON UNIVERSITY BUSINESS) 12,071.32 2,509*03 9,562.29 —  —
publications (bulletins , catalogs,
circulars) 7,778.05  — 7,778.05  —
Chemicals and Laboratory Supplies
( includes perio dicals ) 3 2 ,t i3 * i6    3 2 , i i3 . i6  ----------
General Supplies and Expense 
(miscellaneous items not incluoed 
above: Heat, l ig h t , Water,  physical
Plant Su ppliE8 and Expense) 110,230.77 3,972.20 26 ,|57 .37  8 0 ,|0 |.2 0
Total SUPPLIES and Expense (189,146.87) ( | 5 , 977.64) (92,449.77) (80,719.46)
Total Operation (1 ,206 ,943 .95 )(105 ,253 .u )  (920,440.66) (181,250.18)
EOS. Capital
Land and land I mprovements 10,170.94 —  — —  — 10,170.94
Buildings and attached F ixtures 40,059.48 —  — —  — 40,059.48
Machinery and appliances 12,867.79 I , 428.02 6,713.26 4,726.51
Hand Toqls ano petty Equipment 2,341.62 163*77 1,234.40 943.45
Furniture and fixtures 2 i ,9 t8 .9 i  47,50 9,661.77 12,209.64
Bft)K8 20,085.16 —  — 20,085.16 - — —
Sc ie n t if ic  apparatus 22,858.35 —  — 22,858.35 —  —
Museum 531.35 —  — 531.35 —  —
Total (130,833.60) ( 1,639.29) (61,084.29) (68,110.02)
E»B Repairs ano replacements
Land and Land I mprovements 4 ,514.20 —  — • — — 4,514.20
Buildings and attached fixtures 44,940.71 —  — „ - -  44,940.71
Machinery and appliances 11,202.90 159.50 7,803.05 3,240.35
Hand Tools and petty Equipment 3,406.57 —  — £29.45 2 ,7 8 0 .|2
Furniture and fixtures  7,360c15 — • 1,743.22 5,616.93
Bosks 311.53 —  — 311.53 - — —
Sc ie n t if ic  apparatus 80 i .7 i —  —  801.71 —  —
Total {72.537.77 (159.50) ( I I . 285.96) (^1.092.31)
GRAND TOTAL j l r4l0,3t5o32 *107,03|.9Q  * 9 9 2 ^ 8 ^ 9 ^  *310,452.51
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INVENTORIES
A SPECIAL REPORT OF INVENTORIES IS MAOE ANNUALLY TO THE STATE PURCHASING AGENT IN 
COMPLIANCE WITH THE LAW*
STUDENT LOAN FUNDS
THE ADMINISTRATION OF THESE FUNDS FOR THE PURPOSES FOR WHICH THEY WERE PROVIDED 
CAN ORDINARILY BE HANDLED MUCH MORE EFFECTIVELY BY THE BUSINESS ORGANIZATION OF THE 
UNIVERSITY WHERE THERE ARE EASILY AVAILABLE RECORDS OF SCHOLARSHIP, INFORMATION AS TO THE 
REAL NEEDS OF STUDENTS, ANO FACILITIES FOR MAKING COLLECTIONS* THE BUSINESS MANAGER ACTS 
AS CHAIRMAN OF THE STUDENT LOAN COMMITTEE AS WELL AS CUSTODIAN OF SEVERAL STUDENT LOAN 
FUND8* A FINANCIAL REPORT OF STUDENT LOAN FUNDS MAY BE FOUND ON PAGE 37, EXHIBIT 0*
THE TOTAL OF THESE FUNDS ADMINISTERED BY THE STATE UNIVERSITY BUSINESS MANAGER 
is $ i8 ,i05 *97* Additional funds were secured from interest earnings on loans to stuoents 
052.5i and from in te rest earned on invested funds $954*42* There is no record on the 
State university books fo r loan funds administered by the o ffic e  of the executive Secretary 
a t the State C ap ito l.
Endowment Funds
Permanent endowments from private  g ifts  excluding certain student loan funds, 
RECORDED ON THE STATE UNIVERSITY BOOKS NOW TOTAL $156,339*77 {EXHIBIT E, PAGE 38). THIS 
TOTAL IS INVESTED AND DISTRIBUTED AS FOLLOWS:
Investeo Mont,
Trust & Legacy Other_______Total
w. w. Dixon Law School Endowment for
Books and Professor $22,557.68 $62,692.32 $ 85,250.00
J. H. T. Ryman l ib ra ry  Endowment fo r  
Economics Books 6,964*22 535.78 7,500.00
J . H. T. ryman economics Endowment 
FOR a fellowship | 2 , 100.89 765.40 1-2,856.29
J . H. T. Ryman Student Loan Fund 37,662.98 — — 37,662.98
Various Scholarships ano Pr iz e  
Endowments i 3.060*50 --------  t 3.150.50
T0TALS 592.345,27 563.993.50 5156.339-77
The present arrangement of the books ooes not include Federal Lano Grant as an“ 
endowment account. The State accountant reports t h is  fund as of June 30, t948, to consis
OF THE FOLLOWING:
I nvested in  the Montana Trust and Legacy Fund $480,803.87
Securities
Bonds of Cit ie s , counties, and School d istr ic ts  of 
Montana secured by Property Tax 4 0 ,4 i i .24
Contracts receivable 13,769.78
Land, (9862.86 ACRES 0 $10.00 I98,628.60
5733.613.49
the land valuation as listed  is  based on the original agreement w ith  the Federal 
Government but may be revalued if  and when it  is  appraised by the State of Montana. The 
income from t h is  fund is  c la ssified  as a general buoget unrestricted fund and is  
appropriated for general operation and maintenance.
Student and auxiliary  Organizations
Ex h ib it  i , pages 44 and 45, shows a summary of the cash transactions of Student 
and a uxiliary  organizations, a separate detailed  report of these funds is  maoe by the 
Auditor of Stuoent Organizations. The Business office serves as a depository, although 
actual collections are made on the Student Union Bu ilo in g , except for the required
ACTIVITY FEE AND A FEW INCIDENTAL CHARGES. THE NET COLLECTIONS FROM THE STUDENT ACTIVITY 
FEE OF $7.50 PER QUARTER AMOUNTED TO $69,692.33.
Health Spruitf
Expenditures from the Special Health Service Fee are not included as a part 
of the Educational system costs, but are set up in  an auxiliary  report (Schedule c3,
Page 34 ). net collections from t h is  required fee of $4*00 per quarter amounted to 
$41,516*96
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Condensed Summaries (Cont’ d
FEDERAL CONTRACTS
Veterans Administration  Contracts
i Aiun UN0ER CONTRACTS WITH THE VETERANS ADMINISTRATION FOR INSTRUCTION UNDER PUBLIC
LAWS 10 AND 346 IS DEPOSITED IN A SEPARATE FUND (VETERANS EDUCATION ACCT. NO. 104-55) AVAILABLE 
DECEMBER  ̂̂ 1 9 4 5 ) *  ,N ACCORDANCE WITH OPINION OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL (NO, l04 f VOL. 21;
NON RFQincwTHccc0^I?oSISrr^2RT,,. ^ T ^ CT,0N UN0ER PuBLlC LAWS 346 AND |6 WERE BASED ON A PER QUARTER NON-RESIDENT FEE CHARGE FOR TUITION PLUS REGULAR FEES* '
ANn fob ocmtaP°nc S?5LC2aI R̂ S I® X ,I H ™ E VETERANS ADMINISTRATION FOR GUIDANCE CENTER SERVICES 
FW D^A CCT^N O .^O ^^f F° R VETERANS ADMINISTRATION OFFICES IS ALSO DEPOSITED IN VETERANS EDUCATION
_ . . . . a . I 0 T A L  RECEIPTS FOR THE ABOVE SERVICES DURING 1947-48 WERE 4681,906*44 (SEE PAGE 9)*
T^JiiPvS| UN? 0 ^ TH?SErrC2^TRACTS PR,0R T0 ^ULY 1948c FOR WHICH PAYMENTS WERE NOT RECEIVED PrI oR TO JULY I ,  |948, IS ESTIMATED TO BE APPROXIMATELY §206 ,000*00.
BY THF VcTCD AM e^^M fl^A il^  TH£ VETERANS ADMINISTRATION FOR INSTRUCTION ALSO PROVIDE FOR PAYMENT 
fceEI I ^ M D̂ ?Mi NI STRAT,0N«F0R B00KS * N0 OTHER SUPPLIES USED BY INDIVIDUAL STUDENTS* THESE SUPPLIES ARE FURNISHED BY THE STUDENT STORE COLORATION.
1LT£RANg Housing (Public Housing Administration Projects 2-24050, #52 and *53 excluding 
jumbo H all )
These projects include housing as follows:
m
i n
25 Trailers plus 2 u t il it y  uni to
50 Housing units  for non- student veterans under the
ju r isd ic tio n  of the Chamber of Commerce
3»6 Housing units  for student veterans
I -  386 BED DORMITORY
Residence H allsNRepor?EC° RDS ,N regard to the dorm*tory  may 0E found on page 30 as a part o f the 
See page 35 fo r  f in a n c ia l information in regard to the other units*
Montana Forest and Conservation Experiment Station
Fobf«t ftrArTnMREa£5Efo#Ri f  DIVISIONS OF THIS PROJECTS ( l )  THE TREE NURSERY, (2) THE LUBRECHT
, RESEARCH ACTIVITIES. P rior TO 1942 THE PROJECT WAS SELF-SUSTAINING ASIDE 
MB TucETnrB8,DY PROVIDED BY THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT THROUGH *THE CLARK-McNARY AND NORRIS DOXEY ACTS 
a cDcJu.TR«T«HrR? H Y AND 0ENERAL SUPERVISION BY THE UNIVERSITY* SUBSEQUENT TO 1942 THERE HAS BEEN 
nFojw2n^057*A7E*APPROPR,AT,ON‘? The Lu0Recht Forest Experiment Station is operated with funds 
toe iuDAF52!Li?.ASE8f QRAZ,NG FEES, AND MISCELLANEOUS SALES. (SEE SCHEDULE C2 E PAGE 2 8 .)  FUNDS ARE IN A SPECIAL ACCOUNT KEPT BY THE STATE TREASURER.
Student union Bu ild in g  and Auditorium
Statements are included as follows:
Cash Receipts t  Disbursements, In terest & Sinking Fund -  Schedule G i .  Page 39 
cash Receipts & Disbursements, Operating Fund -  Exhibit H i ,  Page 42 
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CURRENT SURPLUSES -  EXHIBIT H 2 , PAGE 43 
CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF INCOME AND EXPENSE -  EXHIBIT H 3 , PAGE 43
The original bonds issued totaled 424O,CCO.0O of which §89,000.00 has been redeemed.
Plant Funds
Puvqai o. ° F EXPENDABLE RESOURCES AND FUNDS HAVING TO DO WITH FINANCING ADDITIONS TO THE
NK f k  J Y !  J^MNCLUD E0_ IN SPECIAL
(2V Lpric. PAG?S 38 T0/ 4 l*„  THESE rEPGr TS INCLUDE ( I ) STUDENT BUILDING FEES,
THE UM?ieDo7TwE|^ . P^ PRJ-AT,0N FOR (A) PURCHASE OF LAND, IMPROVEMENTS AND HOUSING FAClLlT
Dno*r YERSl ty millage Fund, and (b ) mprovements |
F?2I^M2ftCE5?I5VfI, 2^.?E?ERyE2 MD ^  VARIOUS In
„ - . . _____ IES FROM
, Reha bilitatio n  and new construction from the
Inancing exis tin g  bond issues 
Bonds Payari p
NTEREST AND SINKING FUNDS HAVING TO DO WITH
amount TO SAfili l™ D™ ET,?EMENT obligations were met during the year. Total outstanding bonds now AMOUNT TO ,4o4f5C0»C0« A RECORD OF BONOS PAYABLE MAY BE FOUND ON PAGE 38.
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CONDENSED SUMMARIES (CONT'd)
Research grants
THESE GRANTS ARE GENERALLY MADE FOR SOME MEMBER OF THE STAFF,  BUT THE DONOR USUALLY 
REQUESTS THAT FINANCIAL ACCOUNTING FOR THE PROJECT BE DONE BY THE UNIVERSITY* THE FUNOS ARE 
TREATED AS AN AGENCY ACCOUNT* DURING THE YEAR GRANT TRANSACTIONS INCLUDED:
(1) Expenditures from the §500*00 grant received during j 945-46 from the El i  L illy
COMPANY FOR THE PURPOSE OF ASSISTING (N AN INVESTIGATION OF THE EFFECTS OF 
RETINAL EXTRACTS ON GROWTH OF RATS BY PROFESSOR LUDVIG Q* BROWMAN AMOUNTED 
TO $12*60* A BALANCE OF §3396 REMAINS AVAILABLE FOR USE DURING THIS NEXT YEAR*
(2) Expenditures from the §750,00 grant received during 1946-47 from the Schering
CORPORATION FOR THE PURPOSE OF CONDUCTING A RESEARCH INVESTIGATION OF CARDOTONIC 
ORUGS AMOUNTED TO A NET OF. $554,55 AND §46,17 REMAINS AVAILABLE FOR USE DURING 
THE NEXT YEAR,
Capital additions ,1947-48 (does not include g ifts  or real valuation of Federal Surplus property
PURCHASES*)
Land ------- — ------------     $ 5,900,00
Land I mprovements — — - --------------— «* 16,497*54
Bu ild in g s   ------ ---------- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  — 111,056*09
Equipment ( I ncludes Books) - — — ------ — 89.397.37
Total 221,851.00
Book Valuation, July t ,  1947— ------   £ 4 .0 6 7 ,373..9B
Book valuation as of June 30, 1948 —  § 4 r289«224.98
Memo of other a dd itio ns :
Gif t  &y asmsu, (community Center) 
Land — — ------ . . . . . ---------------
BU ILDlNG — —— — -------- ----------









_ A JuNg 3 6 , r&fc Exhibit a
For Analysis or Cash Balances see Exhibit 8 , Page 9
Assets L ia b il it ie s * Reserves and Surplus
T  CURRENT FunOS 1 CURRENT FUNDS
A-Educational and General A-Educational and General
1 Unrestricted Funds . Current Balance Available fo r
Cash, State Treasurer #145,808.90 1948-49 Expenditures ? i 5 5 , i i 6.53
Cash, Un iv .  Bus. Mgr. 9,307.63 Reserve for Contingent Revolving Fund 15,000.00
Petty Cash Revolving Fund Reserve for Stores Balance 28,505.24
Cash Balance 14,909.07 Reserve for Expendable Revenue
Accounts Receivable 90.93 Derived  from Endowments 2,886.51
Inventories -  Stores Supplies 28,505.24 Reserve fo r  For. Consv. k Exp. Station
I I  Restricted Funds Revolving 8 .828.14
Cash-State Treasurer 11,650.92
Cash-State Un iv . Bus* Mgr.  ______ 63.73 f  210,336.42 # 210,336.42
B-NON-EDUCATI ONAL B-NON-EDUCAT IONAL
Restricted Funds Restricted Funds
Cash-State Treasurer 5,105.66 Current Restricted Fund Balances
Cash-State university  Available for 1948-49 Expenditures
Business Manager i 07.386.62 Ce r t if ie d  Public  Accountancy 928.48
For Non-Educational Purposes Au xil ia r y  
Enterprise Balances
Residence Halls 97,859.95
. Health Service 9,326.67
112*492.28 Student Aid Balances (Schol.4 P rizes) 4.377 .1 8  112 .492.28
I I  Student Loan Funds (Ex h ib it  D, Page 37) * *
cash, State Treasurer 460.80
Cash Balance-State u niv . Bus. Mgr. 9,669.34
Notes Receivable, Student 1,750.80
Invested in Mont. Trust k Gegacy 4,745.03 I I  Student Loan Funds
I nvested in  War Bonos i *480.00 18,105.97 loanable PrI ncIpal 18,105.97
I I I  Endowments and Other Non-Expendable Funds
(schedule E, page 38 
State Treasurer' s Offic e
Securities  (Does not include I I I  Endowments and Other Non- expendable Funds
Federal Land Grant) 156,339.77 ~Fund" Balances 156,339.77
IV Agency Funds IV Agency Funds
cash Balance State university  l54*33tof8 Deposits 11*264.53
S c u r ities  and Savings Account Student union Bldg* Operations 28,650*67
STATE UNIVERSITY 47.849.43 STUDENT k AUXILIARY ORGANIZATIONS FUNDS 76,359*80
Social Fraternities  I 2 .602*8t
Research Funds 8 0 *t3
V Plant FuNna 202f |80*6t Veterans Housing (P*H.a* Projects) 7 3 *2?2.67 202,180*6!
cash, S ate Un iver sity  . 57*65
Cash, State Treasurer „ .
J nterest and Retirement Funds 54,173*29 
Appropriations 6 |5? 3r6!®
Plant k Property-Book Inventory o f: * v pi amt t , Mno
General Administration , 1? Funq,#
Educational System 7?o, 04Q?qi reserve for Bond Interest and
Physical Plan 3 .4 4 7 *8 ^ 7 2  Retirement , 669,547*52
Residence Halls I06 ’783o62 & . f AuABLE (e x h ib it  f . Page 36) -464l5CO*00
o ta l Plant & Property (4 ,287;082.71) and P ropert?^0 IN a«B22.5B2»7t
FISCAL REPORT I947-48 Page 9
CONSOLIDATED FUND STATEMENT 
Statement of keceiPTs^ aNd Disbursements 




educational and General 
Unrestricted Funds 
Endowments-Expendable I ncome 
Interest and Income Fund 
Public Appropriations 
Mill  Fund 
State-For Salaries & Expense 
State-For Special Repair  and 
Replacement
State-For Forest Conservation 
and Experiment Station 
State-For Public Employees Retirement 
State-For Public Employees Retirement 
Back Payment
State-For Teachers Retirement 
General Fund
State-For Salary and Expense** 
State-For Salary and Expense-S up*l . 
Federal-For Veterans Education 
Total Public Appropriations
HE8TR l CTE D #UND8
Endowments-Expendable I ncome 
w. Dixon law Endowment 
H. T. Ryman Economics L ibrary 
_ Total Endowments 
Forest Cons, and Exp. Station 
Total Restricted funds 
_ Total Educational ano General 
non-Educational 
Student Aid  
Travel Refunds
Fellowships, Scholarships & Prizes  
cer tified  Public Accountancy 
Au xiliar y  Enterprises 
Residence Halls-Operating ,
Reserve and Revolving Funds 
Health Service 
total Au xilia r y  Enterprises 
total Current Funds StudentT qan FuNn
Cash Account 
Agency Fusing
veterans.Housing Project (P .H .a . )
Student & Other Au xilia r y  Organizati 
social Fraternities  
Deposits
Stuoent uni on Bu ild in g  
OPERATING AND MAINTENANCE 
Research Grants 
( . total Agency Funds 
Plant F i^pg
Public Appropriation 
m ill  Fund
State-For Purchase of Land etc. 
post- war Construction Funo 
State-For I mprovements & Rehab.
®tate-For New Constructions 
t IVding Fee Fund-State Treasurer 
transferred as of July 
interest ano S inking  Funds 
Student Union 
New Residence Hall 










































, _________ ) ,  (15,352.57  _




, 8,828,14  





























































Grand Total 1 .4??.7Q S3..434, 899,40 52.721.279.94 6 l .104 .372 .25
I Institutional collection Memo (Transfer to State General Fund as an offset against.the
appropriation from THIS fund) |  6 ,9 4 0 .11 1146,551.26 <144.992.12 te .499.25
2* For reconciliation  w ith  current expenditures, (Page 15) deducts §10,947.25 for cost of
1?°2IS ^ chases in  excess of departmental issues , §44,037.50 transferred to "Plant Funds".
transferred fo r  "Pre Fab" Housing financing, $375.30 temporarily invested ano 
t i 3 ,0 0 0  placed in the Contingency Revolving Fund.
Receipts Balance
Or Approp-  disburse-  June 30
R»AT IONS MENTS 1948
21,440.85 0 19,502.50 § 6,985.77
423.119.00 423,119.00
— — — —— mmm mm mmm mm
7,000.00 7,000.00
5.500.00 5,417.87 82.13
•03 — ™ • •  .03
10.750.00 12,855.91 2 ,|C 5 .9 |(od)
144,992.12 144,849.34 142.78
178.963.00 178,963.00  —
681,908.44 645,586.21. .141,512.48
I ,452,232.59) ( l , 417,791,33) {139,631.51)
Fiscal Report 1947-48
SUMMARY STATEMENT OF CURRENT FINOS
For Year Enoing June 30, 1948
PAGE 10
Ex h ib it  C
BALf̂ MCE vJUlY L  W
UNRESTRICTED RESOURCES
State Un iv . collections •  received subsequent to 
closing State Treasurer^  records 
INTEREST AND INCOME FUND 
Veterans Education Fund 
State Treasurer 
State Un iver sity  
Contingent Revolving Fund 
Cash in Fund 
Receivables




Forest Conservation and Experiment Station  Fund 
State Treasurer 
State Un iver sity  
Endowments. Fund
C ertified  public Accountancy Funo 
NON-EOUCAT IONAL 
A uxiliary Enterprises 
Student Aid, Endowed 
State Treasurer 
State University
ACPI CURRENT INCOME (SCHEDULE C I . Panr I I )
iransfer involving other than current income 
t ^ N § $ L k AF ^ if iEAND Pr, ze Permanent to 
Total to se accounted for
HEDUCTl CURRENT EXPENDITURES (SCHEDULE C 2 , PAGE 15) 
transfers involving other than current Funds 
From Residence H alls  operating to i  
New Res. H a ll, In terest and Sinking Fund. 
Alumni Development Corp. -  Pre-Fab. Account 
From Scholarship k Prize expendable income 
to  Investment account
| |0 4 ,469.93
























,^ , '3 2 9 .1 /
.U9&Li.5fiPjd7..




Salaries & expenses -  State Treasurer 
Mil l ^ und *  FxpEN8ES *  ate Un iv er s ity  
guBLic Employees Retirement
TeACHErR^RET?REMENT1 ̂ UENT -  PAYMENT
Interest and income Funo 
Veteran9s Education Funo 
Contingent Revolving Fund 
Inventories, Consumable Supplies and 
fwIgUIPMENT l?°T CHARGED TO DEPARTMENTS 
restricted Resources
Experiment St at ion LNDOWMENTS. EXPENDABLE INCOME
..Ce r t if ie d  Pu b lic  Accountancy
NON-EDUCAT IONAL
Au xil ia r y  Enterprises














—4.377.18 t  322#828.70
I F iscal Report 1947-48
( l )  Educational and General
I Governmental Appr o pr ia tio n
Statement of Current I ncome 
(By source)






Leg islative  Appropriation from m ill  Le w  
(A) Salaries and Expense
Le ss i Transfer for Maintenance of the 
Chancellor' s Of f ic e  of the Un iv er s ity  
of Montana at State Capitol
f430,287w00
7*168*00





B Teachers Retirement 
C, Public  Employees Retirement 
0 Public Employees Retirement -  Back payments 
E) Forest Conservation and Experiment Station  __________
EGl SLAT IVE APPROPRIATION FROM GENERAL FUND . ^  ^  ^
Salaries ano Expense (supplementing Mil l  Fund) 178,963*00 
Salaries and Expense in  l ie u  of earnings 
(actual deposits in  the State General Fund
FROM COLLECTIONS AT THE STATE UNIVERSITY WITH 
A CEILING OF f154,000 -  SEE STUDENT FEES*
Appropriations accounted for Under*Pla n i Fund" are
*446*369*03
J  .
ETclfo 44*992* 12 )*|78^9gjjrfO
General Fund for Purchase of Land *  33*280*00 
Post War Construction Fund 





Total State Appropriations for Educational & General *625,332*03
IN ited States 
VETERAN̂  f-EES
General Fees 
Tu it io n  
Departmental 
Fees
Loss and Breakage 
Penalty and Sundry
* I3 4 ,I5 4 c40
522,955*64
*  10*670*38 
2J5I0.37  
IU S S jSS
Veterans Counseling Service Fee ^
Forestry Nursery-Clark-McNary and Norris 
Doxey Allotments (Restricted )Fund)
Home Ec* - smith  Hughes & Geo* Dean Foundation
Endowment Funds 
unrestricted . 
interest and Income from Federal Land Grant 
Restricted
W* W* Dixon Law Endowment 




Laboratory- I ncidental, Tu it io n  
Loss ano Breakage 
Penalty and Sundry 
Total Fees , Resident Students









W 3.34ft.g7 f t  ,308,678.30
Extension Fees
Correspondence Study-Regular (Student Fees, 
postage* and Textbook charges)
High School Commencement Addresses
Extension Lectures- I ncluoing travel reimbursement










Sales,  Services* Rent and Sundry
Forestry Nursery (Restricted Fund)
Journal I sm Pr in t  shop .
miscellaneous (Publications , etc* )
Janitors9 Supplies  and Lamps 
Services
Central Stenographic Department 
Rent
Reimbursement by vet* Adm* for reader Service 
Faculty Salary Refunds of Earnings m i l e  on Leave 
Sunory Reimbursements 
Total Educational and General









365*81 1___2 M 5 L s £ l
#1,487,582*39
fiscal Report 1947*1948 Page 12
STATEMENT OP CURRENT INCOME (C0NT*0.) 
(BY SOURSE)
Schedule C I (Cont' o. )
( • )  EDUCATIONAL AND GENERAL BROUGHT FORWARO FROM PAGE
( i i )
I STUDENT AID
(A) Fellowships, scholarships and Prizes 
(Endowment Income -  Schedule C 2F, Page 29)
(B) Student Transportation Fare refunds (From 
Special Leg isla tive  appropriation to 
Equalize travel costs from home residence 
to State Un iv .  and return once each year. )
I I  Ce r t if ie d  Public  accountancy
( I I I )  Au xil ia r y  enterprises and a c t iv it ie s
Residence Halls (Schedule c 2G2# Page 31)
I I  Health service (Schedule C 3, Page 35)







4 l.7 4 f  ■
GRAND TOTAL $2,002,561+18
*1 Text books and supplies  purchased from the Students* store were also pa id  for in  the 
AMOUNT OF $ |2 9 ,153.99.
2 DOES NOT INCLUDE FEES FROM STUDENTS HOLDING VARIOUS SCHOLARSHIPS WHICH EXEMPTED 1HEM 
FROM PAYMENT OF FEES TOTALING v I5,370.00. (APPENDIX B) (FOR STUDENT AND AUXILIARY 
ACTIVITIES INCLUDING THE STUDENT UNION, STUDENTS* STORE, ATHLETICS AND ALUMNI CORP­













STATEMENT OF NET RECEIPTS FROM STUDENT FEES 
, AND SUNDRY INCOME
(Does not include Montana Forest Conservation Experiment Station
WHICH Is INCLUDED ON PAGE I I I  SCHEDULE C IA
__ Total Fees Loss fc penalty Federal Sales
_ Total Non** General and Break*  and Exten*  and State Services
r - ^ =  f f e rIncidental 102,127.62 63,191.46 165,319 .CB  —  __ __ _____ „  *  ____"  *  ~
Non-Resident —  —  14,936.<18 14,936*48 —  — . . .  . .  ______ __ . . .  I I
Tu t  I on-V eter an
General 499,809.63 —  — 499,809*63 —  —  . . .  _ . . . .   '  __
lAW 17,333.22  —  17,333.22  — — .  —  _____ _____ ______
Pharmacy 5 ,812 .79w  —  — , 5,812.79 —  . . .  _ _» __ H
(657,110.04)(98,493.94) (755,603.98 ----------
DEPARTMENTAL FEES. FINES AND *
GTHE'R eaWl'NSSs '  K
AMiViTgriUTmi
BUSINESS office
SUNDRY REIMBURSEMENT    14.81  —  —  . . .  . .  . . .  ._  . . .  . .     . .
Reg istrars  Office
Late App* Fob degrees —  * •  ll5«00 —  —. —  —  . . .  . .  n s  no
Late Registration 195*00 508.00 —  —  —  • *  . . .  . .  703ICO —  ZZ ZZZ ZZ ZZZ ZZ
Deferred Payment Penalty   88.00 —  — --------------------  8s!co —  —  H I  I I  I
Change of Enrollment 799.00 1, 106.00 —------    —  1.864I 0 0 ________ H i l l  I H  H
Special Examinations —  — * 27.00     —  _  ' *  27I 00 H  I I  H I  H  I H  H
Removal of Incomplete 236.00 181.OO —  —  ______ ______' 4 1 7 * 0 0 _______________  H I  H
Handbooks and Transcripts —  —. 1,098.95 —  _ _  __ . . .  __ . ono*9^ ____
Diplomas aw> Teaching Certificates  6*00 5*00cr.    1.00 — ------  * H - * H  H  .1  I H  H  H I  H
PLACEMENT BUREAU . . .  —  65.00 . . .  . .  65 00 . . .  _  _  •  —
W it. Administration (1,195.00) (3 ,198.76) (eeloo) (4,312.95) (14.87)
EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM 
AcademI c Publications
BSut««y U8S««y Sales -  -  » .jO  ~  -  -  -  - -  - - -  , . , 0
g g f f i S  ! . » : »  —  —  : : : :  n r  ~ : :  - 5 . 5
Engush  *  ReFWI°    103.56 ---------- -----------------------------------------------  _ _    ,03.56
BSrU" °  3B6*53 « * • • » ------------------------------      621.72
Sm ith  Hughes *  George Dean Foundation H Z  H  t ,5 i8 l§6  H I  H  H I  H  - - * 2 !  H Z H  H  ZZ » ££ - --------Health k Physical Education 9 *  *  1f5i8#56 —  —
Coaching School Fee   60.00   60.00 ______ ______ ________________ ________
Psychology * * *  ~~ 8«50 • • •  —  —  8*50 —  —  • •  —  —  —
Salary *  Wages Refund 105.33 . . .  —  . . .  . .  . . .
Zoology 14I 50 ^ 7 7 5  ZZZ ~  ~  —  —  —  —  —  105*33
Business Administration  * """ ~~ 23*60 —  • •  • — —  * *
Sundry Reimbursements l l 0.08 99.77        ^  —Forestry * • '  —•  — • —  —" —  —  • •  • •  * — — 209*85
Field t r ip  Fee . .  on nn .    r>n
Sunory Reimbursement . . .  . .  | l * 6 0  ZZZ ZZ —  ~  —  — —  —  —  — —  - -Journalism-Pr in t  Shop c i *w  —  — —  —  —  —  —  —  —  — 21*60
Sunory Reimbursement . . .  . .  •? 05














RECEIPTS FROM STUDENT FEES AND SUNDRY INCOME (CONT*o) SCHEDULE C IA (Cont*d )
Total Total General Fees Loss k Penalty Exten- Federal Sales
VETERANS NON- FEES AND BREAK- AND SION AND STATE SERVICES
Veterans Rentals age Sundry Aid  *  Mi sc.
Music
APPLIED Fees § 9,754.50 $10,785.50 $ — — $20,537.00 $ — — $ — — & . .  . .  1 . .  $
Practice Room Rent 912.88 1,065.00 — —  1,977.88 —  — —  . .  . .  . .  . .
Pharmacy
F ines l9 l.0 8  109.75 —  — — —  300.83 — — — —  —  — . •  —
EXTENSI ON
Correspondence Stuoy • -  — 6 ,4 i8 . i9  — — —  —  - -  . .  6 ,4 i8 .19 — ___
High School Commencement ’
Address Fee — — 97i .00 — — — — — — — . .  971.00 —  —
Extension Lecture Fee 913.46 2,801.72 — — —  — —  — — — 3 ,7 i5 .i8
Travel Reimbursement — — 398.51 —  — — — —  — . .  — 398.51 — —  — —
1 Textbk k Postage Reimbursement —  — 161.16  — — — — —  —  — • •  161.16  — — —  —
LIBRARY
t;,NES —  — 992.67 —  — —  — 992.67
Sundry Reimbursements 1. 00 29.75 — — — — —  — — — . .  on 7^MILITARY SCIENCE 30.75
■ . a s  a a r e 8  - -  -  254-61    »■>•«' - -  -
~  ~  55-0 0 ,0 '> “  “  = • « < “ > ..........................................................................................................
Sundry Services *  supplies —  — 3,455.70 — — — — — — • .  ~COUNSELING CENTER * -  — m-  — — — — 3,455.70
Testing services 8,472.25 I47.C0 — — 8 ,6 i9 .2 5  — — —  —  . —  —
Sundry Reimbursement — — 3.05 — — — — — — . .  —    .  Z nS
PHYSI^IAPl5nTCAT,0N (23,163.40) (31,304.66) (31,159.13) (5 ,188.18) (11,664.04) ( l , 518.56) (4,938115)
RENTAL -llUILDING 440.00 2,396.06 —  — —  — — . .  . .  „  „  __ ? 836 (»
Rental -  Ground   3,961.42 — — —  — . .  . .  «.    . .  . .  I ’gJi 42
Sundry Reimbursements — — 129.79 . .  — __       ’ too to
Sale of Janitors Supplies & Lamps , — — , 645.01 — —  — . .  . .  . .
____ (440.00) (7.132.30)   -  " ....................................................................... : :  t7 % 7 2 !%
Total Veterans Fees
*  ,NC0ME $681,908.44 $657,110.04 $19,142.63 $2,510.37 $1,189.00 $ 913.46 $ —  —  $ 1 ,0 4 2 .9 4
Total Regular Fees
*  lNC0ME 140.129.66_______________98.493.94 12.062.50 2.677.81 3.123.95 I0.750.5B 1.518.56 11.482.3?







CURRENT FUND EXPENDITURES 
Summary
Schedule ce
---------------------------------- OfiUECT CLASSIFICATION _______________________
.  1---- FUND-DISTRIBUTION ___________  OPERATION_________________  CAPITAL REPAIRS
5RAN0 UNRESTRICTED RESTRICTED T O T A L S A L A R I E S S U P P L I E 8  EQUIP- AND REP-
educational and general ----- 12161--------------- RE3WPC6?---------- EUlffiS---------- ggEBAIION---------- --------------------------AND, EXPENSE----MEN!-------------UfiEMENTB „
General buooet
Administration  I  I07 ,05 l*90  $ 107,051.90 § —  —  $ 105,253*13 $ 89,275.47 $ 15.977.64 $ t . 639.29 6 159.50
EDUCATIONAL 989,294.31 3,516.60* 920,440.66 827,990.89 921449.77 6 l!o84.29 I ( a285 96
PHYSICAL PLANT - ^ gQPW?7-------- ^ .Q PQ .,37---------- ____________ IB I ! 250.18 100:530176 68? tto!o2
TOTAL general budget ( l f40pf863.58) ( 1,406,346.5B) (3 ,5 |6 .6 0 ) (1,206,943.95) (1,017,797,08) (189, (46.87) (130,833.60) (72t 085.63)
Non-General Budget
educational (SEE pace 27) 18,835.97   18,835.97 17,927.00 13,415.22 4,511.78 388.81 5 2 0 .1 &
Total Educational and
GENEIWL (^428 ,699 .15 ) (l,406,346.3B ) (22,352.57) ( 1,224,870.95) (1,031,212.30) (I93,65B.65) (131,222.41) (72,605.79)
STUDENT AID AND SUNDRY 3,240.31 3,240.31 3,240.31   3,240.31  — ____________
non-educational k General 
Independent Budgets
HeaLTHNSERv^ce8 44 4 l323138 H I  m  444*323, «  4 J^’ L iJ*60 264,695.04 6,942.31 1,968.88
Total I dfp wdfnt ___________( l----------- 44,323.38 35,252.31 20,886.80 14,365.51 s|425.53 3,645l54
GRAND TOTAL i l? ? 1?*?97*67 $<.406,346.33 $504,351.09 $1,195,214.70 $475,959.51 $143,590.25 $95,933.21
S“ -*" IE8 S0PPLIES REPAIRS
AN° AND AND
Equcational- rrestricteo fiimor ■■■ . T°TftU ffAQES „ 5XPPNSE —  CAPITOL Replacements
5: t r r r 3 S3- 3M - 34 w - 3* - 34
library endowment 158.26 —    15B>26












CURRENT FUND EXPENDITURES 
ADMINISTRATION AND GENERAL
Summary Scheoule C 2A
(Expenditures all from Unrestricted Resources)
______ _________ Object Cla ssif ic a tio n
^ . operation Capital  Repairs and
Grand total salaries A pplies  Replacements
_ Total______ Operation and Wages and Expense Total Total
1 GENERAL ADI.? IN I STRATI VE OFFICES a a a a
Pres idents  O ffice $ 18,679.36 § 18,066.65 § 16,727.52 § 1,339.13 § 612.71 § — —
Business Off ic e  30,056.88 29,428.58 26,468.47 2 ,960 .11 538.80 89.50
REGISTRAR’ S OFFICE 32,795.02 32,6C8.0| 29,310.48 3,297.53 I l7 .0 |  70.00
Student Personnel Services 16 ,767.61 16,396.84 |5 ,873.71 523.13 370.77 — —
2 GENERAL EXPENSE
Public Exercises . I ,0 i6 .2 0  i ,0 i 6.20 893.78 122.42 • •  — — —
Student Health Service*  78,27 78.27 i . 5 i 76.76 —  - •  —  —
Miscellaneous
DIPLOMAS 1,468.97 1,468.97 — — 1,468.97 —  • -  - -  —
Entertainment 616.58 6I6.5B — — 616.58 — — — —
I nsurance Industrial Accident 33.36 33,36 — — 33.36 —  — —  —
Postage 2,184.63 2,184.63 • -  • -  2,184.63 —  - -  - •  —
Public Employee Retirement 845.99 845.99 — —  845.99 • •  — —  —
Travel 2,509.03 2,509.03__________ — 2,509.03 \ --------
TOTAL §107,051.90 $105,253.11 $89,275.47 <15,977.64 $1,639.29 $ 159.50
*  See Special Report Page 34
Schedule C 2A I
SALARIES AND WAGES
Adm inistrative  Secretaries Special 
Total Officers  and Clerks Services Labor
1 GENERAL ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICES “  " 1 :
President’ s Offic e  §16,727.52 § 8,499.96 § 8,227.56 § —  — §— —
Business Offic e  26,468.47 iO,C99.92 16,368.55 —  — —
Registrar’ s Off ic e  29,310.48 6,759.92 22,550.56
Students Personnel Services i 5 ,873.71 9 ,7 4 i.7 i 6 , i i 7 . i 5 — —  14.85
2 GENERAL EXPENSE
Public Exercises 893.78 — — 33.78 860.00 — —
Student Health Service i .5 i  — — i .51 — — — —
TOTAL §89,275.47 $35 ,lO l.5 l §53,299.11 §860.00 §14.85
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CURRENT FUND EXPENDITURES -  GENERAL BUDGET SCH£OU.r C, ^ _ EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM *  SUMMARY schedule C 20
(See Page i 5  for An a ly sis  of Restricted  Resources Expenditures)
Total
grand Total Sa lar ies  Su p p l ie s . *  Total _  Replace^
' *  T g m - -  flfiERaT ,w a  1 £ « t t i a t i 2  a m *  fa  M m a A
bacteriology Jn o Ryg IENe # l7 ,4 l3 .7 t  #  12,519.13 $ 1 0 ,9 6 6 .1 1  $ 1 ,533.02 $ 4 .894*58 $ « . . .
Botany 2 9 )3 l7 .7 6  *  27 028 .84  25^550^13 1 4 7 8 )7 1 2?253)ce » .8 7
Health 4 Ph ysic al  Educ.  -  General 24 ,221 .94  23,767 .57  22,308*98 f ,458 .59  363.72 90.65
Health t  Physical Educ. -  A th le tic s  23,670.37 23,670 .37  23 ,547 ,45  122.92 . .  . .  . . . .
Psychocosy and Philosophy  2 I ^ i i . 95 21,538.98 21 Ja73.0i 265.97 119.77 153.20
3 I.593.5B  27,083.46 23)752,08 3,331^38 3 ,878 .72  631 .40
CLASSICAL Languages | 0 , 4 I 3 . i 4  |0 ,4 i 3 . i 4  10,409.96 3 .18 —  . .  . .  . .
ENGLISH 89,564 .99  89 ,502 .57  88 ,901 .39  600.98 62.42
PINE arts 6 ,801 .70  6 ,8 0 1 .7 0  6 ,359)42  242.28 —  —  --------
pMODERN̂ LANQUAGES 34,907.57 34,773 .40  34;742ji»l 31.19 134.17 —  —
T P i T s W r 45, 578. 29 4 4 , I |7 .9 2  36,340 .46  7 ,777 .46  I.2 B 6 .I7  174.20
Geology 10 ,026 .93  8 ,4 3 2 .2 4  7 r727.99 704 .25  11526.94 67)75
Home Economics 22,394.78 20,489 .29  18)867*54 t ,6 2 l,T C  441.26 1,464)23
Mathematics 20,388.81 20 388 .81 20)356.35 32.46 —  - -  ’  V .  . .
fcoS[ltCaciFNrF 2 1 ,1 4 2 ^ 3  15,414.88 14)663.41 731.47 5 ,6 9 8 .2 5  29.70
15,360.17 15,360. |7  15,322,60 37.57 —  —
H istory and P o l it ic a l  Science 40,265 .33  3 9 ,7 8 2 .i3  39,623)31 i5B .82 483.20
Soc iology and Soci al Ad m in is tr a tio n  I3 ,0 i4 .0 2  I3 ,0 i4 .0 2  12,450,22 563.80 . . . .  . .
l I M n .  52 ,310 .70  52 ,072 .75  50,3B8.99 1 ,483.76 223.57 14.38
|DUCAI'ON 43,289.56 421996.83 4 l 1968,30 l)033)53  252^25 4 0 . »
45,382 .82  44,’ 160.15 4t *9C8)56 2 2 § l.5 9  1,070 .27  52.40
. *_  3» ,7 7 1.83 30,600.06 27,959.40 2 .641 .38  451.97 7119.00
Journalism Lamratory * 5  12,655.89 5 240.84 31790.10 i 442,74 I f203l39 6,131166
39,042.02 35,804 .85  35 ,536 .42  268*43 3 j2 3 7 .f7  . . . .
Wusic 69 ,068 .34  61,835 .89  58 ,525 .35  3 ,310 .54  7 !144.14 88.31
BmLOfifcAi STATION 35 ,541 .04  34 jg  26* Z i£ * ^  5 ,024 .42  3,697.51 103.05
JffU-0N 2 ,955.07  1,431.42 435.49 995.93 1 .122.65 40 i 00
1-547 .95  2 ,298 .62  I J s e ) 37 S p . I s  ’  4 .3 3  245)88
§• SERV,CE 25^031^83 24)285175 (1)999)94 4 , | b5 ) I |  733.58 T i.5 0
Ac a d b iic  Pub lica tio n s  595.72 595.72 —  —  595.72 ___
" ‘ • j & s }  ra-!s : i s  • - « * * »  » . * « « §  * . » • «
Placement Bureau 7 ,994.96 7 .976 .73  7 606.39 370 34 is  p*5 * ' #U3
“ • g f c M
1 ® : S ?  i ^ : § ?  : : : :  « g g $  : : : :  -  =
„ ^ T rave l -  P rofessional 3 .8 3 5 l5 i 3 835151 —  .1  i S m  «• Z Z
6 .  Counseling Center 19,684.77 191202.44 16.920.83 2 I 2B U 6 I________ 474.33_________~8.00
#992,8 |0 .9 t  §920,440.66 8827.990.89 $92.449.77 $61 ,084.29 #11,205.96
I I  See Scheoule C 2B-I — .........  *■■'------  < ’  U T ..:,’1 , .......... ? r r J f  , as
T2 See Schedule C 28*2
13 See scehoule C 28-3
14 see Scheoule C 28*4  













CURRENT FUND EXPENDITURES GENERAL BUDGET 
EDUCATIONAL SYSTEM -  SALARIES AND WAGES
Schedule C 2B-1
Object Cl a s s if ic a t io n
pRo^Essobs L7$ad .'£&sVs .  1 1 " " ................. —     ■ .
and and Spec I al
Associate Assista n t  As s is -  Lec-  student
I# Instruction Total Professors Professors I nstructors tants turers Assista n ts  clerks Labor
College of A rts t Sciences .
BACTERIOLOGY T  Hygiene  9 f0 -9 8 6 .l l  # 5 .250*00 # 1*899*96 # —  -  )  .700 ,00  $ —  —  $ 274*30 # .858*3! # 2 ,0 0 3 *5 4 * '
BOTANY 25,550«13 14,639*76 •  —  6 ,0 0 0 ,0 0  1 ,400 ,00  — -  —  I ,043 .17  2 ,0 0 7 * ;8 *460*02
Health fc PHY. Educ,  -  Gen .  22,308*98 7 ,6 6 6 .6 0  3 ,199 .92  3 ,4 3 3 .3 0  4 ,6 2 4 ,9 5  —  —  846 .35  1,359 .56  I ,178*30
Health t  PHY. Educ.  -  Ath l* 23J547.45 13,484.10 3 ,799 .92  1 ,350.00  2 ,676*00       *959*43 1,278*00
Psychology k  F^ilosophy 21,273*01 14,149.92 5 ,5 1 6 .6 2  —  —  1 ,200 .00  —  —  260.55 —  —  145.92
Zoology 23,752=08 13,699.92  — 5 ,6 7 5 .0 0  2 ,039 .22  —  —  —  —  1 ,082 ,64  t , 255.30
HUMANITIES ! " 9
Classi cal Languages 10,409*96 5 ,499 .96  3 ,450 .0 0  • • •  **• 1 ,460.00 • • •  •>.
English  88 ,901 .59  24 ,099 .84  13,574.84 40,004.11 8 ,4 8 9 .6 0  —  —  207.55 2 ,038*10  467.55
F in e  Arts 6 ,559 .42   — 3 ,799 .92  2 ,6 7 5 .0 0  • —  —  —  —  7 .0 0  13.50 64.00
Modern Languages 34,742.21 15,699.96 10,016.52 6 ,899 .98  1 ,900 .00  — » —  —  225.75
PHYSICAL SCIENCES
Chemistry 36,340.46 (6 ,5 1 6 .5 4  13,233*17 2 ,933 .37  —  —  ............  — • —  673.78 2 ,9 8 3 *£ d *:
Geology 7 ,727*99 4 ,0 0 0 .0 0  3 ,000*00  —  —  —  427 .50  300.49 —  —
Home Economics 18,867*54 10,160.57 3 ,000*00  3 ,749 .93  —  —  —  —  33.75 638.77 1 .284.52
Mathematics 20,356„35 5 ,499 .96  3 ,000 .00  5 ,7 0 0 .0 9  6 ,000.01 *-«• -Mi 156.29 —•  —  . . .  —
Physics 14,663.41 10,399*92 3 ,0 0 0 .0 0  mmm-m* —  ■—  —  —  740.18 l 5 l . l l  372*20
SOCIAL SCIENCES
Economics 15,322.60 4 ,699 .92  3 ,699 .96  5 ,750*00  *466.67 —  •—  283.70 356 .90  65.45
Histo ry  and POLITICAL SCI. 39,623.31 15,799.84 12,763.75 5 ,999 .96  3 ,6 5 0 .0 0  — -  —  305.18 996.00 108.58
SOCIOLOGY k  Social Aom. 12,450.22 7 ,107 .98  733.32 2 ,3 3 3 .3 0  1 ,709.97 . 75 .00  —  .«*• .490.65  —
Professional Schools
business AdUni s tra ti ON 50,588 .99  23,449 .80  3 ,600 .00  |4 ,64 9 .8 8  4 ,000.31  0 1 ,799.99 -838.10 2 .188 .43  62*48
Education 41 ,968 .30  11,674.97 11,076.58 3 ,451 .35  1 2 ,3 I9 .4 3 *3 922*16 66*63 2 ,457 ,18  —  —
Forestry 41,906*56 27,743.22 —  — 7 ,349 .92  700.00 —  —  1.141.21 4 ,750 .57  <223*64
JOURNALISM 27,959*48 13,399.92 5,549*88 4 ,806 .88  —  —  241.80 422*43 3,538*57
Journalism Laboratory 3 ,798 .10  •  — — -  —  —  —  ~  —  —  . . . .  . .  3 .796 .10
Law 35,536*42 20,974 .96  8 ,0 8 5 .0 0  2 ,850 .00  — —  —  —  220*00 3,406*46
Music 58 ,525 .35  23,299*92 6 ,6 9 9 .9 6  24:524c84 —  —  1 ,050 .00  677.01 2 ,273 .62  —
Pharmacy 26,716.06 14,299.92  — 5 ,5 0 0 .0 0  1 ,425.00  —  —  697.76 2 ,2 9 0 ,17 2,503.21
f i t IM E l0*  ?TATJ0N 435.49 —  —  —  —  -------- -- — - «•  -  308.00 7 .49  120.00
ĴUITAR^ 1,768.37 —  —  -  — —  t ^218.37 550 .00
rummer session 3 ,017 .20  — ------- -500*00 1,278.98  —  1,238*22 —  —
2* tXTENSION AND PUBLIC SERVICE 19,999.94 4 ,599 .96  —  — 4 ,2 9 4 .3 7 **  —  —  3 ,286 .00  —  —  7 ,819.61  —  —
3 . LIBRARY 41,364 .04  4 ,3 9 9 .9 2  9 ,849 .92  |0 ,940,16 2 ,233*30  —  —  8,688*46  5,252*28 —
4 *  Graduate School and Faculty
_  Research 2 ,786 .33  «•—  —  —  —  —  —  685.00  —  —  149.45 1,734.13 217.75
5 . General Expenses -
Cler ic a l  Ser vic e  d iv is io n  6 ,482 .84  —  —  —  —  — » —  —  —  —  —  —  — 6 ,482*84  • — —
Publication  k  News Service 7 ,225 .38  — » —  3 ,000 .00  3 ,4 7 | . |3  —  —  — «* —  754,25 —  ™
Placement Bureau 7 ,606 .39  —  — —  •»  —  —.  —  — —  —  —  —  7 ,6 0 6 .3 9  —  —
Counseling  Center 16*920.83 3<949.88 „  6*605 .24  6>365*71 mm. . .
TOTAL 1827,990,89 #332,217.38 #136,499,12 #173,891.44 #68,255.83 #8,653.93 #17,794.57 #71,536.46 #19,142.16
*1 Media  Maker #| ,563*47, animal caretaker #440,07 
Chemistry storekeeper and Assistants
T3 Includes Su per vising  Teachers #3,799.45. Teachers of Nursery Schools #6,948.48, Graouate Assistants #1,276.50 j
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Fiscal Report 1947-48 R*ge 29
CURRENT FUND EXPENDITURES -  GENERAL BUDGET 
“ Educational System -  Print Shop 
Statement of Income and expenditures
Memo: shop charges provided for:
Excess of Expenditures over "Job" charges 
University copies of the kaimin 
ta issues q $2. 50, 1947-48 
Cash collections








Job charges (Cost-R.us io# of all labor charges)
STUDENT AND AUXILIARY ORGANIZATIONS
Kaimin -  Issues $8,986.33
asmsu and kaimin sundry 71.34
High School Editors* Association 357*26
School of Religion 41*91
University departmental transfers 5. 160*57 $14, 617.41
Payments
Shop from Spec-  Departmental 
Expenditures charges ial Funds Distribution Total
Salaries and mages
Labor $3, 798*10 $7, 822.19 $3, 683.00 $15, 303.29
Supplies
Paper 423.19 938.32 1, 320.82 2, 682.33
Ink 46.33 —  — U i . 51 187.84
SUNDRY 973.22   — 15.24 988.46
(3, 858. 63)
Repairs and replacements 6, 131.66     0, 131.66
New Equipment Purchased 1. 283.39______ —  —--------------------  1.283.39
Total $12. 655.89 $8. 760.51 $5. 160.57 $26. 576.97








CURRENT FUND EXPENDITURES -  GENERAL BUDGET SCHEDULE C 2C
PHYSICAL PLANT SUMMARY
Ca p ita l  Repa ir s
S ala ries  Supplies Equip, k  and
Grand Total and and Minor I m-  Replace-
Total________ Operation? 1 Wages Expense provements* 2 ments* 3
Ad m in istr a tio n  and General $ £3,546,64 $ 33,685,57 $ 22,565.80 $ i i , i 19.77 $ 1,038,92 $ 1,822,15
BUILDINGS |6 9 ,2 7 i *12 61,315.23 47,351.97 13,963,26 56,056.25 51,899.64
Hea tin g  PLANT 5B, 185.53 56,914.56 18,570,82 38,343.74 415.00 855.97
Campus 30,824.71 I4 , I62.45 12,042.13 2,120,32 10,599,85 6,062.41
Veterans Housing  | 5 , 172.37 15 , 172.37     — I5 .t7 2 .3 7    — - — - — —
$310,000#3f7 $181,250.18 $100,530.72 $80,719.46 $68,110.02 $60,640.17
*1 SCHEDULE C 2C -I, PAGE 25 
*2  SCHEDULE C 2C-2, Page 26 
*3  Schedule C 2C-3, Page 26
NOTE: For Reconciliation  with cost accounts see Appenoix A, Page 46.
FISCAL REPORT 1947-46
ClffiRENT FUND EXPENDITURES -  GENERAL BUDGET 
PHYSICAL PLANT OPERATION
Salaries and Wages 
Maintenance Engineer 
assistant Maintenance Engineer 
Secretary ano clerks 
Drafting and Surveying 
architects
Watchmen and Special police 
Truck driver
Supplies ano Expense 
office Supplies  and Expense 
postage
Stationery, records Books & Blanks 
Sunory Supplies 
Telephone ano Telegraph 




motor Truck Supplies  and expense 
General Supplies  and Expense 
Public employees retirement 
Total Supplies  and expense
ADMINISTRATION AND GENERAL


















(1 1 .1 19.77)
buildings
Salaries and wages
Janitors -  custodian a regular 34,243.82
Janitors -  stuoent and Special 5,427.38
Telephone Operators, m ail clerk and Messenger 7,680.77
Total Salaries ano wages (47,351.97)
Supplies and Expense 




Hardware and Sunory Supplies  2,105.49
Launory 620.57
Telephone Exchange Rentals 3,497.79
Rent ano maintenance of rented Property i , 272.97
Total supplies and Expense i i 3.963.261
HEATING plant
Salaries and wages
engineer and F iremen 18,445.77
Temporary Labor 125.05
(18,570.82)
Su p p l y  ano Expense
rUEL   30,942.02
L ight and power ( I ncluoes Bu ilding s  ano Campus) 6 ,989 .8 i
Hardware ano Sundry Supplies  66.56
Oil , Grease, waste, etc . , 345.35





Total Salaries and wages
Supplies ano expense
gardeners* Supplies and Expense ( I ncluoes spraying 
ano Trimming trees, road maintenance, etc . )  
hardware ano Sundry Supplies  
pire  Protection
improvement d is t r ic t  assessment ( upkeep) 
land Rental (pharmacy Drug Garden)
Total Supplies and Expense

















■ - is a ig ^ ?
Q181,250. |6






Biological Station-K itchen , 
Community Center 




















forestry Nursery Cottage 





JJuatc Practice  
Natural Science 
jharmacy-Orug Garoen Shed 
^resident's House 
2 ,CS Residence 5* ° *  T. c .
t e s  «■»
f e s  ° ld
Builoinqs
t e l K r S " * ' "
total Bu il d in g s  
Heatimq p, r T  
Camp UR












. .  . . )
428.91 . . . . .
4,764.38 4,764.38
1,458.40 I ,458.40
. 3 ,948,16. , 3,948.16  
(|0 !599 .85 ) (1 0 *i70rg4l
168,110.02 10,170.94 $40,059.48 $4,726.51 3943.45 tl2 .2 0 9 .6 4
CURRENT FUND EXPENDITURES -  GENERAL BUDGET
physical Plant » Repairs and Replacements
- Land and
Total _ Land Impr
J  1 ,822715 jj- -  . .
Bldgs, ft 
At t . F ix
& I l S  y - 3
Mach, ft and Petty 































































• 668.68  
•596.16
2,346.74  




(755.40) (1,916.78) 5,57 i .0 i(5 ,5 7 l.0 |)
12.00 11.85
« 7*5° 7.50
2,657.92 2,657.92  
~ \5 0  . 58.50
1,790.281 1,790.28 
(6 ,062.4 |)(4 ,514.20) ( --------)
689.73 812.56
(689.73) (812.56)
45 .9 2 
(45.92)
*60 ,6 4 0 .1 7 H .5 I4 .2 0  #44,488.57 $3,240.35 $2,780.12 *5 ,6 |6 .9 3
Total
CURRENT FUND EXPENDITURES *  GENERAL BUOGET 
Physical Plant -  cap ita l
Schedule c 2C-2
Bldgs.fc Machinery Hand Tools Furniture  
pTT 0 and and Petty and
fixtures Ap p l iances Equipment F ixtures
§ ~  ~  5 ~  5 . .  - -  i  - -  - -
9,421.(54 — — . .  . .  . .
8 ,234.75 ............................
20,015.28 . — ......................  . ... . .
2,387.81
. — - •  3,154.49 632.64 12,209.64
(40,059.48) (3,154.49) (632.64) (12,209.64)
mm - -  415.00 — —  —
. .  — 237.69 191.22
**• • •  • -  • *  - •  mm . .
-------__________ (237.69) (197.22) i l l  ZZ)
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CURRENT FUNO EXPENDITURES
Educational System -  Non-General Budget. Restricted Funds 
(See Special Reports for complete recoro of Forestconger*





Educational and general 
F0RE8T CONSERVATION k
Experiment Station 
Student /u p  and Sundry 
Certified  pub.  accountancy 
Scholarships and prizes  
Transp.  fare refunds 




Forest Conservation it Exper
EpucATjOMAL k General 
forest con. & exp. Station
Total
Salaries Supplies  Repairs ft
Grand Total and and Total Replace*
Total Operation Wages Expense Capital ments
educational ft General 
Forest Conservation ft
EXPERIMENT STATION $18,835.97 $17,927.00 $13,415.22 $4,511.78 $386.81 $520.16
Student aid  and Sundry 
CERTIFIEO PUB. ACCOUNT-
ANCY 517.50 517.50 — 517.50 —  —  —
Scholarships ft pr izes  2,591.38 2,591.38 • — • -  2,591.38 —  ■ — —
Transp. Fare refunds 131.43 131.43 —  —  131.43 —  — —  —
Total stuoent aid i -  . , % , , . .
and SUNDRY ( 3,240.31) ( 3,240.31) ( »— — ) ( 3,240.31) ( - - -  — ) ( »—»
TOTAL $22,076,28 $ 2 l, |6 7 .3 [  $<3,415,22 $7,752.09 $388.81 $520.|6
SALARIES AMD WAGES
Schedule c 20 - i
Grand
total I nstructor assistant fikffilSL. —  kAflfiB—
Educational ft General
FOREST CONSERVATION ft .  ̂ ^ ^ ■ - ._ ook or
Experiment station $13,415.22 $ i ,749.96 $940.01 $440.00 $|0,2P5.25
office Other
Supplies  Tel freight Supplies
AND AND ANO AND
Total Postage Expense.  Tel _ Express JfiAy.51- J ^ enss.
$4,511.78 $177.00 $9.35 $101.98 $322.45 $581.02 $3,319.98
5 l7  50 mm mm — • mm mmm  -•  |89.50 328.00
2,591138 —  — - -  — —  — '—  — —  ““
1 3 | ^  mmm mm •• ■■ mm mmm mm mmm mm | 3 | *4 3
(3 .240.31) ( - — — ) t — — ) ( - — — ) (•“ *" —*) (189.50) (3 ,050.81)
$7,752.09 $ 177.00 >9>35 $101.98 $322.45 $770,52 $6,370.79
CAPITAL




MENT STATION $388.81 $334.30^  $25.90 f?^ .6 l iim
REPAIRS AN9 REPLACEMENTS SCHEDULE C 20-4
Machinery Hand Tools
AND AND
Thtai BUILDINGS APPU>g£S PETTY EW,lg«
g jg ffrg  P$ | 6 0 T  $300.86 _ > 6 . 9 3
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EflREST CONSERVATION AND EXPERIMENT STATION
Summary of receipts ano disbursements






°TEi nursery invoices chargeable to th is  year submitted fc r  payment as of June but not 
pa|® u n til august included the following: Labor -  $1,039.08. Seeds, e tc , -  $245.25, 
shipping expense -  $290.15, mqt®r vehicles •  $:06,35, Other Supplies k expense *  
•16.90, conouit Repairs -  $13.20, Total -  $1,7|0,93>
INCOME
LEGISLATIVE APPROPRIATION i7,000©00
Sales, leasesf e tc . ’
nursery |uO# 338*91
Forest I .980.84 12,325.75
Federal aio (Nursery) 9
CLARKE-MCNARY | $360.75
NORRIS~DQXEY 514.92 1.875-67
Balance July i t 1947 r
revolving Fund '
Cash~state u n iv e r s it y  2.475.17
CASH-.STATE TREASURER 3.987.52
Total to be accounted for
EXPENDITURES 
TA) forestry Nursery 
operatiON




Su pp lies  and expense 
Travel 55.58
Seeds a Laboratory Su p p lie s  i , i 39,45
Sh ip p in g  Su p p lie s  k expense 820,79
MOTOR VEHICLES 117.29
Land rentals 823,28
OTHER 8UPPLIES k EXPENSE 322-38
Total Supplies & expense 3.278.77
Total operation j5,7i50.98
Capital
Machinery k appliances 334.30
Hand Tools & petty Equipment 25,90
Furniture k f ix tu res  28 -6 i 388.81
Repairs  & replacements 
8 uildings 192,37
Machinery k appliances  300.86
Hand Tools k petty  equipment 26,93 520.16
Total Forestry Nursery ( 16,659.95)
( b) Lubrecht Experimental Forest
Operation
Supplies k Expense
Forest f ir e  Protection 707,57
(c) Research
Salaries k wages 
assistants 940,01
Labor 3-OP 9 4 3 ,0  *
Supplies & expense 
Travel 525.44
Total Research ( i ,468.45)
Total expenditures
Balance June 30, 1948 -  cash 















FELLOWSHIPS, SCHOLARSHIPS. AND PRIZES SCHEDULE C 2F
Schedule of receipts  and disbursements 
Expendable I ncome Fund
Receipts
Cash I nterest Total to be Disbursements Cash
Balance Earnings Accounted Balance
July i . 1947 & Gifts  For Awards June 30- 1947
Fellowships -  State Treasurer
NJ?V'h? T . ryiian-Economics and Sociology I  i , 323.0$*1 $ 6 7 | .9 |* 2 $t ,994.97 $ 666.63 $ i,328 .34*2
Scholarship Funds -  State Treasurer 
Endowed
£• L. Bonner 337.35 147.23 484.58 —  — 484.58
a - ' ™ °  ( iee.97) ( tg fc S )  ( “ " )
Ay. Assoc,  of Un iv .  Women -  Foreign Student - — —  200.00 200.00 — 200c00
Am. Foundation fo r  Pharmaceutical Education 158.14 400.00 55B .I4 100.00
B.P.O.elks Scholarship I I I . 00 400.00 5 1I ©00 430.25 80.75
B.P.O.KEGLERS  - -  a, 250.00 250.00 124.50 125.50
N. J . Lennes. Mathematics 1OO.OOJ4  100.00 200.00 100.00 100.00
Pan Hellenic 12O.OO** —  — I2Q.0Q igO.OQ - - *  - -
School of journalism 700.00 505.00 1,205.00 700.00 5C5.00
School of Law 700.00 —  —  700.00 —  — 700.00
School o f Pharmacy —  —  310.00 -310.00 '100.00 210.00 3
f .  K. Kellogg Foundation -  Medical Tech. #1,911.56 36.83 250.00 . 1,6 ^ .3 9 *
Total Scholarship Funds -  G ifts  (3,800.70) (2,201.83) (6,002.53) ( 1,924.75) (4 ,077.78)
Pr iz e  Funds 
Endowed 
State Treasurer
W. M. Aber -  Oratory 22.19 22.12 44.31 —  —  44.31
Ph ilo  S. Bennett -  Essay I73.C8 14.71 187.79 —  - •  187.79
Class OF 1904 21.75 9.81 31.56 —  — 31.56
President C. A. Dun 1 way -  Honor Scholarship Books 44.99 I4 .6 | 59.60 —  — 59.60
An nie  Lewis Joyce Memorial , I2 .4 6 % , 4 .90 % # 17.36% • —  — % . 17.36
Total Endowed Pr ize  Funds (274.47) (66.15) (340.62) (—  — ) (340.62)
gifts
David  B. Smith  Memorial -  Psychology —  — 20.00 20.00 —— —  20.00
Jean I  Harold Stearns Award -  English — 50.00 50.00 — -  — 50.00
(-----— ) (70.00) (70.00) (-----— ) (70.00)
Sundry Gifts
Francis Erickson Memorial -  F ine arts 75.00 —  —  75.00 —  — 75.00
(For Purchase of Books)
Irv in  k Mary Cook Memorial -  School of Forestry 757.50 —  —  757.50 —  —  757.50
(For a Scholarship or for Departmental Equipment)
Total Sundry Gifts  (832.50_____ (—  — )________(832.50)________ (—  — ) (832.50)
$6,623.64 13,196.86 >9,822.50________$2,591.38________ $7,231.12
*1 I ncludes $199.42 of 1944-45 receipts not reported previously.
*2  Includes balance fo r  the 1946 award of .*21 .64  and $906.70 fo r  the 1950 award.
V l , 193.94 OF THIS BALANCE IS TEMPORARILY INVESTED IN THE MONTANA TRUST-LEGACY FUND. 
m Receipts Incluoe J143.04 that should have been recorded during 1946-47.
J3 Includes $1,660.00 temporarily invested in the Montana Trust-L egacy Fund.
*4  Omitted  from 1946-47 report.
NOTE* 1947-48 AWARDS NOT PA|D u n til  1948-49 ares Aber 545.00, Class of 1904 $10.00.
School of Journalism $175.00, David  B. Smith  $20.00,,
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RESIDENCE HALLS
Summary of cash Re c e ip ts  and disbursements
SCHEOULE C 2 G
cash Balance July i .  1947 
CHECKING OR OPERATING ACCOUNT $ |0 9 ,278,73
SAVINGS ACCOUNT 5,464.70 $| 14,743.43
RECEIPTS (SCHEOULE C 2G2, C 263, PAGES 3| & 32)
Operating I ncome Res.  Halls
Operating I ncome Trailers
Operating I ncome Pre-Fab Houses
LESS decrease in  pre- paymentss 
Pre- payments Summer Session charges July 1, 1947 
Pre- payments summer Session charges July I ,  1948
ADD I nterest on Savings  ( I ncreases Savings  account) 












DISBURSEMENTS (SCHEDULE C 2G2 AND C 263, PAGES 31 *  32) 
operating expense Res. Halls  
Operating expense T ra ile rs  
Operating expense Pre-Fab Houses
ADD Increase in I nventories July i , 1947 to 






Capital Expenditures (Schedule C2 64, page 33) 
repaIrs k Replacements expenditures (Schedule C 265, page 33) 
Transfer to State Treasurer fo r the purpose of paying in terest 
k Retirement obligations on bonded Indebtedness to new H all 







Tstal Cash disbursements $485,922.33
Cash Balance June 30. 1948 






Memorandum o f comparative Operating Income k expenditures
I ncome
Expenditures for Operation
Excess I ncome Over Expen d i­
tures for operation
Expenditures for Ca p ita l  
Repairs  and Replacements
Bond I nterest and redemption
TRAN8FER8 FOR NEW HALL:
INTERE8T
Redemptions 
Transfers for pre-F abss
TOTAL
Cash Balance June 30 (all 
accounts)
NOTE: Payments to the u n iv e r s it y  Development Corp 
BY §2,134*31
EXCEED THE NET EARNINGS FROM THE "PRE-FAB" HOUSES
1943-44 1944-45 (945-46 _ 1946-4? _ lP47-^g 
£432 . 155,17  ft 154,663,70 ft 183,724,89 ft385,333,74 ft47 l,|77 .55
400|461.66 135l802c5l 150,787.23 306,049.32 398,508,39
£ 31,693,51 Q 18,861,19 ft 32,937,66 ft 79,284,42 ft 72 ,669 ,|6
£  8,472,97 ft 27,642,33 ft 5,554,98 ft 34,836,57 ft 26,624.19
A 7 087 50 ft 6,682.50 ft 6,277*50 ft 5,850.00 ft 5,037.50
*  9 ,000.00  9 ,0 0 0 .0 0  10, 0 0 0 .00  35 000.00
' M .  nM — — — I tvli0 4 r  7.450.00__ - -- * . . . . . .  1 ■ ■ —
$ 16, 0 6 7 .5 0  » 15,662.50 t  15,277.50 » 16, 8 6 8 .47  ♦ 51,487.50














Residence h a lls
Statement oe Operating Expense and Income
For YEAR ENOING JUNE 30, 1948 SCHEDULE C 2G I
Corbin H a ll North H a ll South H a ll New FPHA Jumbo Totals
Boaro rooms Board rooms Board Rooms Rooms bo t  Rm Rooms
INCOME
BStHc |3 9 ,0 |3 .I8  • -  —  88,282.21 —  —  87,213.75 —  —  —  —  — —  —  —  3)4 ,509.14
Rooms —  —  16,177.64 - -  — 2);972.68 —  —  23,001.80 22,377.51 883.QS 49,004.00 133,416.68
Total Operating Income 139,013.18 |6 ,|7 7 .6 4  88,282.21 21,972.68 87,213.75 23,001.80 22,377.51 883.05 49,004.00 447,925.82
EXPENSES FOR OPERATION 
AND WAfeES "
Administration  3,572.51 1,583.36 3,033.83 1,544.99 2 ,5 0 |.4 | 1,478.SB 1,373.72 —  —  2 ,0 |9 .7 3  | 7 , 108.13
Social Supervision  —  — 3,210,35 —  — 3*760.85 —  —  4,206.60 4 ,297.65 ~  — 4,872.32 20,347.77
CLERICAL 2,303.95 1,056.70 1,809.25 1,143.80 I ,8 i0 .2 0  1,211.40 1,298.45 — —  1,780.65 12,414.40
Full- tim e  Employess 24,527.16 3,211.39 16,872.53 3,695.63 16,388.70 3,124.54 3,531.21 — —  51264.05 7 6 ,6 |5 .2 t
Full- tim e  Special Cleaning 6 5 .0 i 546.47 41.65 690.93 48.14 548.21 539.55 —  —  1,565.25 4,045,21
Student EMPLOYEES 5,528.15 — —  2,976.25 11.35 3,259.40 .50  19.15 34.15 182.93 I2 J 0 II.8 8
Total Salaries 4 Wages (35,996.78) (9 ,6 0 8 .2 7 )(2 4 ,7 3 3 .5 l) ( l0 ,8 4 7 .5 5 )(2 4 ,0 0 7 .8 5 )( l0 ,5 6 9 .8 3 )( ll,059.73) (34 .15)(15 ,684 .93 )(142 ,542 .60 )
Supplies  ano Expense
Offic e  suPp lTes 181.61 115.40 150.90 170.20 147.31 164.76 219.50 —  —  394.62 | ,544.30
Telephone *  Telegraph M 5.49 494.84 102.96 484.64 112.09 556.17 787.74 —  — 5B3 I 31 3 !237124
Subsistence 78,521.09 —  —  48,195.40 - -  —  55,286.94 - •  —  —  — — - -  ~  — 182^003.43
Kitchen Fuel (Gas) — — — —  188.14  —  —  188.99  — — — — —  — —  —  377 r?
JANITOR SUPPLIES 62.94 630.88 40.03 911.82 40.44 760.28 1,028.18 — —  1,233.54 4,708! I
IHousehold SUPPLIES 949.28 6.93 676.78 J 3 . I 4  751.63 5.70 * 37.95 --------  ’ H i l l  V.4TA.24
i?Snr(ACTUAL) 5 l8 .J£  ' ,554.37 621.77 2,072.52 621.77 2,072.52 2,900.90   7,803.21 l l ! l6 5 ! l8 *
LIGHT 445.07 466.14 300.60 *432.10 192.55 580.40 *632.70 —  —  2*128197 5 ! |7 b I53
WATER 66.99 89.41 26.19 92.01 32.41 141.39 93.80 — — 327.55 869.75
1,548.03 1,206.41 1,303.36 I ,6 |8 .0 |  1,038.64 1,505.06 1,736.31   2,476.45 12,432.27
INSURANCE)* ■’  "  ,6 *75 — — 19.75 — —  19.15 19.75 —  —  34.26 109.66
Industria l Accident 301.40 100.84 204.74 99.76 199.25 9 | . i 3  97.47 —  —  184.89 1 279.48
Teachers' Retirement 48.03 48.03 48.00 47.98 47.98 47.98 48.08 --------- 47/73 383 I 8 I
0?h™ T,REMENT 3 .2 .57  312.57 312.57 312.57 312.57 312.51 312.47   313 16 2,500.99
OTHER 4 .CO --------  3.00 — —  3.00 — — —  — —  — . .  — ’ 10.00
•M iscellaneous   ,00.75   39.25 -  -  39.25 56.75  -  236.00*
Total Supplies  ano Expense(83,074.62) (5 ,I4 3 .3 2 )(5 2 ,|7 4 .4 4 ) (6 ,3 I3 .7 5 )(5 8 ,975.57) (6 ,296.30) (7 ,9 7 l.6 0 ) ~  —  ( |5 ,5 6 0 .5 2 )(2 3 5 ,5 |0 .I2 )
F0R °PERATI0N 1*9,071.40 14,751.59 76.907.95 |7 . I6 | .3 0  82.983.42 )6 .8 6 6 .|3  19.031.33 34.15 31.245.45 378,052.72
DIFFERENCE BETWEEN INCOME     1----------------------------- -  1— *-------
*  OPER. EXPENSE >19,941.78 $1,426,05 $11 ,374.26 $4,8 I t  >38 $4,230,33 §6,135.67 $3,346,18 $848.90 $17,756,55 $69,873.10
Note* To reconcile expenditures for Supplies  and Expense with the Summary on Page 15, add $9,302.25 for increase in  stores’ inventory.
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AUXILIARY ENTERPRISE
BSSIBENSE tiAkLs Yeteban!8  Housing Projects 
Statement of Operating I ncome ft Expense
NOTE: The trailers were transferred to the Federal 
Public  housing project during 1946-47, See 
PAGE 35,
Schedule C 2G-3
OTHER F^PI» No | TURPS
In s ta llation costs 
CLEARING ft ROUGH GRAOINQ 8|TE 97,20  
Removal Transportation t .850,00  
T ra ile r  repairs 1,525.08
Foundation ft T ra ile r  Supports |2 7 ,|7  
a l l  on s ite  walks 16,20
all on s it e  u t il it y  lin es  2f 495,79 
OTHER C08T8 932,50
Total Installation costs (7,043,94)
.Surplus jRAMSFgQDcn ™
Federal Government —  —
TOTAL DISBURSEMENTS $8,967,95 >2,116,06 60 |,78  $1,902,16 <8,374,35 >|9,853»80
NET GAIN FOR YEAR 
ENDING JUNE 30, -  >6,763,94 > 221,65 >6,542,29 >1,565.59** >6,348,90* > 4  3,746,23*»
Net Gains  from operation on pre-F ab Houses are
WHO FINANCED THE INSTALLATION or THESE H0U8ES, 
the NET gain BY >2,134,21,
TO BE TURNEO OVER TO THE DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION 
TO DATE, PAYMENTS TO THE CORPORATION EXCEED
_____ , „  TRAILERS pre- fabhouses
194S-46 I94C-47 1^47-46 1945-46 <946-47 194^-46
INCOME (2,204.01 §2,337 .7t §7,144.07 §3,407.75 §16,723.25 §16,107.66
E»EN3E8 FOR OPERATION 
> Salaries k Wages
ADMINISTRATION 319.85 240*00 223*55 419*00 420*00
Jan IT0R8 269*95 " 306*00 •••• • •  • •  • • •  • •  mmm • *
Garbage disposal 44*85 48.00 «—  37*00 144.00 153*00
Total Salaries k wages (634*65) (594*00) (—  — ) (260*55) (563*00) (573*00)
Supplies k expense
OFFICE SUPPLIE8 4*80 «••• • •  • •  • • •  • • •  •*» 1*30
Janitors Supplies  62* i 5 37*90 — -  — — -  — 11*67 5*47
Dwelling u t il it ie s !
Kitchen Fuel (Gas) 76*28 246*22 - -  •** •*«
OIL FOR Heat 357*38 173*76 • — • •  * •  *•«
ELECTRICITY 205*94 175.59 —  — 745*36 4,567.18 4,431*29
WATER 75*00 60.00 — 83*00 336.00 336*00
Launory *58 • • •  —  • • •  • •  ■* mmm • •  **mm
INSURANCE!
L ia b ili ty  — * * •  —•* • •  S65*7i 23*80
Industria l accident 36*86 16*03 —  — 3*77 10*03 44.46
PUBLIC EMPLOYEES RETIRE* —  —  *»—* —  — -  — • • -  — • •  >6*47
Ground k re n ta l -« •  # » • -  256.25 . pm.
Total Supplies k EXPENSE (818*99) (709.50) (256.25) (1,397.84) (4,948*68) (4,634.99)
fiE0UILOINGRsTATTACHEO FIX . 441.03 498*86 2 |5 *9 | 1,702.51 12,296*00
Furniture k F ixtures 27*09 255*98 •***• — 24*36 263*41 2 , 117*50
GR0UN08 2*25 57*72 *-«* —• 3*50 60*84 . 32*35
TOTAL Repairs k Replace* (470.37) (8|2*5&) (•«•• — ) (243*77) (2,026.76) (>4,445*90)
TOTAL OPERATING EXP. ( t ,924*01) (2,116.06) (256.25). (1,902*16) (7,538*44) (19,853.89)
mm .M  •• mmm mm \  mmm mm
mmm mm mmm mm mmm mm I mmm mm
mmm mm mmm mm mmm mm I  mmm mm
mmm »m mmm mm mmm mm V 835*91 mmm mm
. . .  MM m m m  m m  rn m m  m m  I  MMM m rn
m rn m  m rn  m m m  m m  MMM MM I *• "
m m m  m rn H P *  mm m m m  m m  J  m m m  m m
[ . . .  mm) (mmm m m )  { m m m  m m )  (835 .9 I ) { m m m  m m )
m m m  mm 345*53 — » m r r .  m m  m m m t - -
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AUXILIARY ENTERPRISE
Residence  Halls  (cont* d)
Schedule C 2G-4
SAR1IAL
Land and Builoinqs  Machinery Furniture
Land Im-  & *  ft
to ta l .  PR0VEMENT8 AH./I«T«BES flRBUjM&SS fTJXXKREa,..
TOTAL Ca pita l  $6,942.31 $1 ,(75 .00  $ 595.92 $1,827.94 $3,343.45
repairs  t  Replacements
Memo of stores I nventoriesi

















BOARO $2,222.86 $ $ —  — $ 899.60 $1,323.26
ROOM 63*92  — 36.50 13.23 (4 ,(9
north Hall
Board 448.16 - — — —  —  405.60 42.5?
ROOM 459.49  —  89.02 321.24 49.23
South Hall
Board 86.66  — -  — - f -  —  44.10 42.56
ROOM (42.02 —  —  45.00 19.84 77.18
New Hall
ROOM 2 11*44 46.00 53.90 111.54
Jumbo Hall
ROOM 3#289.04 | , |75.00 379.40 70.43 1,664*21
f.P .H .A .
ROOM 18.72 —» - - -  - -  —~
Schedule C 2G-5
builojngs Machinery Furniture
& A f t
TOTAL _ ATT.FtKTOBES flPFLlAHfilft Elfflffififf-
Corbin Hall
Board S i . 136.12 {  838.27 $ 117.06 $ >80.77
Room 1,746.54 1 ,600.|2 103.41 43.01
north Hall
BOaro (,018.92 475.21 406.25 137.46
ROOM 2,030.48 1,603.79 J 33.46 293.23
South Hall
Boaro 981.71 635.92 112.21 233.5B
ROOM 1,768.23 1,559.53 90.95 1(7,75
New Hall ^ „
ROOM 1,546.29 1,209.79 121.34 2 (7 .|6
Jumbo Hall
room 9,451.59 8,847.43 4.00 600.16
Total repairs ft Replacements $19,681.88 $16,770.06 $1,088.70 $ t ,823.(2
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AUXILIARY ENTERPRISF 
Health Service
Spe c ia l  Report of Net Rec eipts  and D isbursements
Schedule C 3
* Actual Payments from General budget Fund for 1947-48 included* clerks $i *5 |,
Office  S & E $76>76f
2
Laundry $520.38, assoc* dues 3 i0 ,00 , public employees Retirement $202*72, Dr* Lyon moving 
expense $200*00, Sundry $j27*93o
Actual Actual actual Actual actual
-.1943-44 ___ 1944-45 1945-46 1946-47 1947-48
STANCE JULY..!  # 2,432,0© # 4,163.89 # 2,960.49 # 3 ,3 8 3 ,3 8  #11,900.40
Students’ health Ser vic e  Fund
S ^ V ^ M n n C T  5 ’ 332- 50 ' • 375-00  " - 556- 50 35>551-47  4 l -5,6-!*
activating Reimbursement - ii9 « 6 9  — —  — . . .  ... . . .  . .
regular Monthly charge 10,091.10 - i , 0 9 i c72 —  — —
army Specialized  Train ing  program 297.16 2,706.09 — —  —
miscellaneous
Reimbursement for Ho s p ita liza tio n , etc 90*20 42*00 7.00 —  — 232*69
Total Students’ Health Serv„ fund( ! 5 ,6 9 i .27) (8,031,37) ( u , 563.50) (35,951.47) (41,749.65)
STATE UNIVERSITY GENERAL BUDGET 48.40 11.55 89.81 89.24* 78.27*
Total Receipts (15,739.67) (8,042.92) (11,653.31) (36,040.71) (41,827.92)




director and PHYSICIAN 4,640.00 —  — 8 J 3 .I7  2,833.30 5,502.75
A8S18TANT PHYSICIAN  —  — -----—  — 4 . |55.53
NURSES, REGULAR 3,140*00 3,228.49 3,416.89 6,529.66 9,575*00
laBc Tec h n ic ia n  -  student a s s is t .  —  —  — 36.80 577.76 —  —
Secretary & miscellaneous clerks 6.39 6*39 J75.35 542.29 411.40
Janitor ------- - ---------- —  — 140.98 168.63
Cook •••» • • •  — • •  1,075.00
Total Salaries  AND Wages (7,786.39) (3,234o88) (4,442.21 ) (10,623.99) (20,888.31)
Supplies and Expense
Offic e  Su pp lies  and Expense 178.68 35.56 163.60 349.84 530.86
MEOICAL supplies  | ,925*77 446,51 673.76 2,728.14 4,845.13
Transportation ( includes ambulance
service) 58.39 27.10 49.15 48.00 581.68
Food and Tray Expense — ~ — —  — —-  — - — — 2 ,|3 |« 2 2  -
SUNDRY 288.80 44, |6 88.78 675.36 1,061.03*2
Total Supplies and expense (2,451.64) (553.33) (975,29) (3,801.34) (9,149,92)
Hospitalization  and PROF, service 3,756.51 5 ,4 4 3 .ti 5,753.70 10,927,30 5,292.35
Infirmary Rent 43.33 • • •  * •  • •  ■■
Total OPERATING COSTS (14,037.87) (9,231.32) ( I l , l 7 t .2 0 )  (25,352.63) (35,330.58)
Capital Expenditures
Equipment . . .  —  —  — — 2 , 154,46 5,425.53
Repairs and replacements
Bu ild in g  . . .  —  —  — — 11.65 3 ,263.59
E9UIPMENT —  15.00 59,22 4 .95  381.95
Total c a pita l  & repairs  & Replace­
ments ! ----------------------(15 .00) (59 .22) (2 ,171 .06) (9 ,071 .07 )
Total DISBURSEMENTS §14,037.87 09,246.32 §11,230.42 §27,523.69 §44,401.65
Cash Balance. June 30 § 4 ,1 6 3 ,8 9  §2,960,49 § 3 ,3 8 3 .3 8  §11,900,40 § 9 ,3 2 6 .6 7
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VETERANS1 HOUSING 
Federal Public Housing Authority Project 










sales & services 
Sundry
Insurance Reimbursement 
Security Deposits (Net Change)
Total Receipts 
Ado Beginning cash Balance





u t il it ie s




RET IREMENT CONTRI BUT IONS
Sales I  Service Costs 
Damages
Replacement of Insured Damages
Total Operating expense




CASH BAI/NP.f. a /3 0 /4 8  
*  See Residence Halls report on page
BALANCE SHEET 






gfc-Ouft | TY UePOS ITS
prepaid Rentals 
Account^  Payable
Maintenance Replacement Reserve 
operating Surplus Payable to F.P.H.A. 
flo rP i ' ' S ' U *  S C* OF C«)  
operating D e fic it -  T ra ile rs
Montana chamber Montana
State of State
Un iver sity  Commerce Un iver sity
___m iS ____ m»Ts_______T ra ile rs * Total
• # # •
$76,812.69 $18,464.97 $ 7,224*98 $102,502*64
- i i. ,8 M Z ... 279.21 - - -  — 363.68
76,726.22 18,185.76 7,224.95 102,138.96
-228.15 73.21 -122.52 -277.46
**^42.50. , -724.26, . 38.28, , -1 ,628.48
(75,557*57) ( |7 ,5 3 4 .7 |)  (7,140*74) (100,233,02)
632.74 149.92 1.50 784.16
'204*22 113*19 8 .54  325.95
95,76 . . .  • .  . . .  . .  95.76
1.020.00 —30.00 -20 .00 970.00
$77,510.29 $17,767.82 $7,130.78 $102,408.89
15,440.13 3,982.90 I , |9 6 . |3  20,619.16
$92,950.42 $21,750.72 $8,326.91 $123,028.05
8.459.96 1,730.11 989.63 11,179.70
4,374.12 864.35 679.90 5,918.37
3.924.97 793.49 3,843.34 8,561.80
12,345.93 1,827.90 1,336.07 15,509.90
1,773.77 345.12 79.21 2 ,198 .(0
104.59 24.12 12.07 140.78
3,842.50 750.00 375.00 4,967.50
288.74 56.69 17.70 363.13
388.05 87.52 — — 475.57
(4.35 — - -  — — _ 14.35
72.00 —— - -  •« — 72.00
(35.5B8.98) (6,479.30) (7 ,332.92) (49,401.20)
164.56 —  — 275.28 /  439.84
(35,753.54) (6,479.30) (7,608.20) (49,841.04)
-15.86 -13.20 -6 .6 0  -35.66
$35,737.68 $6,466.10 $7,601.60 $49,805.38
#57,212.74 $15,284.62 $ 725.31 $73,222.67







I,4 |6 ,2 0  1,138.74
269,01 -170.83
*6,403.47 3 l.7 l7 .6 8










Total to be Supplies  Total
Balance Accounted I ssued to Cash Supplies  Balance
6/30/47 PURCHASES, FCR DEPARTMENTS SALES________ ISSUED______ 6/30/48___________
ACCOUNT
CARPENTER SHOP *  1,426.79 026,373.05 $27,799.84 v23,225.54 $4,820.88 $28,046.42 $ 246.58 (Cr. )
CHEMISTRY 9,296.42 15,708.06 25,004.50 I3 i045 .9  l 35.92 I3 !c 8 l.8 3  11.922.67
Offic e  Supplies  ’ *
POSTAGE 2,297.99 3,401.31 5,699.30 3,287.08 1,000,48 4 ,287.56 1,411.74
STATIONERY 5,040.73 I3 ,374 .7 | 18,415.44 4,723.42 495.79 s !2 l9 .2 l |3 !|9 6 l2 3
SURPLUS PROPERTY 5.917.66________ 577.39 6.495.05 4.205.34________68.53 4.273,87 2?22l!lB_______




STUDENT LOAN FUNDS 
Fund Record
e x h ib it  D 1
..... -------------------------------------------------------- 0E. ■ ^ --------------------------------
CASH LOANS’ INVESTED TOTAL INCREASES* CREASES £ & £ _______ LOANS______ IHY&8IM_____ TOTAL.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION OF ,  __  __ .
UNIVERSITY WOMEN (AAUW) *1 ,080 .47  $251.20 $1,460.00 $2,781.67 $20.64  —  *1,037.31 *265 .00 *1 .480 .00  $2,802.31
ASSOCIATED WOMEN
STUDENTS (M S ) 2 ,226*96  2 (0 .0 0    —  2 ,436*96  10.00  —  2 ,236*96  2 10 .00    —  2 ,446*96
CLASS OF (923 (85.82 40.00 —  —  225.82 —  — —  85.82 140.00  —  225.82
FORESTRY CLUB 29985*26 508.25   —  3 ,493 .51 971.87 —  —  3,469.97 9 9 5 .4 r   —  4,465*38
GENERAL 156.03 (0 .00  — 166.03 —  —  —  -  - -  (56.03 (0*00 —  —  166.03
memorial Fund electa 
Chapter #7, Order
EASTERN Star 286.69 • -  —— 286.69 —  —  — *  - •  286.69 —  —  — —* 286.69
Scottish  r it e  Mason club
OF Missoula 396.96 85.39 • •  481.95 • • •  • •  • • •  • •  396.56 85.39 • • •  • •  .481*95
Si QUA DELTA CHI —  —  25.00 —*• —  25.00  —  —  —  —  —  | 25.00 —  —  25.00
W« K* KELLOGG FOUNDATION 2,000.00 —  —   — 2,000^00 —  — —  — 2,000.00     — 2 ,000.00
J * H . T ,  RYMAN ------  —  *>- 4,251.41 4.251.41 954.42  — 460.80 ~ ~  —  4 .745.03 5,205.83
9,287.79 1 ,(29 .84  5,731.41 |6 ,|4 9 .0 4  1,956.93 — ------------ 10,130.14 1,750.80 6,225.03 18 ,105.97
•SEE DETAIL BELOW EXHIBIT D 2
___________ . __________ LOAN RECORD    INCREASES_________________
OUTSTANDING NEW LOANS LOANSOUTSTANDI NG STUDENT ENDOW-
JULY t ,  1047 PAID JUNE 30,1948 LOAN WENT
____  NO. AMOUNT NO. AMOUNT AMOUNT NO. AMOUNT TOTAL GIFTS INTEREST INTEREST
American association of i  '
UNIVERSITY women (AAUW) 3 *251.20 2 $185.00 $151.20 3 $285.00 $20.64   $20.64   —
ASSOCIATED WOMEN
Students (aws) I  2 to .00 .  —  —  - --------  t 210.00 10.00 —  —  10.00 —  —
CLASS OF 1023 | 40,00 t 100.00 - --------  2 140.00       . . .
FORESTRY CLUB 12 508.25 8 585.00 97.84 20 995.41 071.87 950.00 21.87  —
General I 10.00 -  ---------- - ------ -  1 10.00 - —  — . . .  —     . . .  _
Memorial Funo Electa 
CHAPTER #7, ORDER
EASTERN STAR -  —  _  .  _  . .  . . .  . .  _ . . .  . .  . . .  _ .      _ .  . . .  . .
Scottish  r it e  mason club
OF MISSOULA 2 85.39 -  _  . .  . —  —  2 85.39  —     _   —
SIGMA DELTA CH| I 25.00 *  —  . .  . . .  . .  | 25.00 — -------      . . .  _
w. k. Kellogg foundation - —  — - . .  —  — .  . . . __ . . .  . .     — _____  . _
- D  H  ,T■ $248.04   ^ ,8 5 9 .9 3  .32.51
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ENDOWMENTS
Permanent Non-Expendable Funds 
Changes in  Fund
Educational
TJTxon, Law 
J, H. T. Ryman , Economics k sociology
NQN-EDUCATIONAL 
FELLOWSHIPS
J* H. T, Ryman, Economics k Sociology 
Scholarships 
E. L. Sonner 
Kaimin E d itor's
K. Kellogg Foundation -  Med. Tech, 
prizes
W* M, Aber -  Oratory 
Philo s.  Bennett -  Essay 
Class of 1904 
PRESIDENT C, A. Dun|WAY 
Scholarship Books 
Annie Lewis Joyce Memorial 
Student Loan 
J. H. T. Ryman
Totals
Honor
Jl Includes Oi ,193.94 expendable income temporarily invested* 
2 expendable income temporarily invested.
BONDS PAYABLE RECORD
Ex h ib it  F
Student union Bu ilding
Obligation  ( I ncome) 4$, F in a i 
maturity date *963 
nbw Residence Hall
UA?nSTiJ!QnSuRPLUS ( I ncome) 4& i, F inal 
maturity Oate 1952
' (Journalism k Pharmacy-Chemis
LatFiSISSL*-an° Orant I ncome 3 3 /4 , Fi 
maturity Date 1968
Total Bonos Payable
/ _  . vnM INUC.9 I IN PUND
ID0?S NOT INCLUDE FEDERAL LAND GRANTS INCOME FROM WHICH IS AN UNRESTRICTED RESOURCE)
-Ex h i b i t  e
Total Fund Addition Withdrawals Total 
July i . 1947 T o ..Fund From Fund June 30.1048
$ 85>250*00 $ ~  — $ —  . .  $ 85,250.00
7.500.00 • •  »• * •  7 ,500.00
12,995.41 315.30 444.42 12,866.29*1
® #5ZS#5S • •  • •  • •  6,570.00
1.920.00 • •  • •  »» | .920.00
1.750.00 • •  mm 90.00 1,660.00*2
l|050.C0 — — —  — 1,050.00
707.50 — — — — 707.50
502.00 — — — — 502.00
400.00 • •  • •  ■« 400.00
251.00 — — — '251.00
37,662.98 »■ • •  37,662.96
$156,558.89 $315.30 $534.42 §156,339.77
Balance Bal ance
Payable Payable
July i . 1947_____ Redemptions______ June '30 . 1948
§158,000.00 § 7,000.00 §151,000.00
125.000. 00 30,500.00 94,500.00
226.000. 00 7,000.00 219,000.00
§509,000.00_______ §44,500.00______ §464,500.00
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PUNT FUNDS
Consolidated Summary of receipts and Disbursements 
(F6r 4ccount Balances see e x h ib it  6 , page 9}
Ex h ib it  G
‘ a w B i . f t s  f a C T . t . > fi jwo,
Series I Bono (Journalism t  Pharmacy-Chem 
Interest ano Sinking Fund, State Treas. 
Building Fee Fund 
State university, C ontro ller 
State Treasurer
State Treas 
istr y  Bldg* )
Receipts and appropriations 
legislative appropriation from m ill  Levy 
Purchase of land, improvements and Housing f a c il it ie s  
legislative appropriation from Post War Planning 
and Construction Reserve Fund 
I mprovements and Re h a b il ita tio n  
New Construction 
Student Fees (Bu ild in g  Fe e )
Transfer from Residence Halls Operating Funo
Total to be accounted for
$ 2,270.21 
-4 .4 2 7 .5 4
Disbursements 
redemption of Bonds (See 
Operating Expenditures 
Interest Payments from: 
Student Union Bu ild in g  
New Residence Hall , 
Series I Bonds,
Ex h ib it  f )
, I nterest & s in k in g  Fund
N If H ft
ft I I  ft H
Escrow Payments 
Capital Additions  from*
Student Bu ild in g  fee fund 
post War construction -  New Construction 
" " " -  I mprovements, Etc*
Purchase of Land, Etc*
REPAIRS AND REPLACEMENTS2 
Tennis-Courts From Student Bu ild in g  Fee
6,280*00  
5,076.25  





I alances. June 30. 1948 
legislative appropriation from
U l  I A A I  • * a  • a  A . - _ am____ m il l  levy
Post War Pla n n in g , etc
' r r n w r n i H i  t u
Purchasing of Land, Etc . 
legislative appropriation from 
new Construction 
I mprovements, Etc .
efS.Residence Hall , I nterest & sin king  Fund 
gRiE8 I Bono, I nterest & sin k in g  Fund 
student Union Bu il d in g , I nterest t  Sinking  Fund 
Building  Fee Fund
F ate Treasurer 28,58 i .4
state University  Controller 57*6!




























Federal Project 1835 (Montana)
I nterest and sinking  Fund
Statement of Cash Receipts and disbursements Scehdule G I
Cash b ^ ^ ce j ulv t t ^ 4 7
B E C E IP T e
transfers*
Bu ild in g  Fee Fund 
total to be Accounted for
Bond Retirement







*  Interest Due for which the owners have not Presented claims
FOR PAYMENT.
BUILDING FEE FUND 
Statement of Cash Receipts and disbursements
Cash Balance July i . <947 
state treasurer
State Un iv e r s it y  Bu sin ess  Manager
Receipts 
Student Fees 
Total to be accounted for 
Disbursements
community center (Alex . M. Stepanzoff advance) 
(Property donated to the State by the Associated 
Students—Additional expenditures .for improvements
WERE PAID FROM THE GENERAL BUDGET)




Improvements of Tennis  Courts 
Transfer Tot
Student Un io n , I nterest and S inking  Funo
$ 27.14
I .800. CO
Cash Balance June 30. 1948 
state Un iv e r s it y  Bu sin ess  Manager 
state Treasurer










§ 6 ,697 .75  
,5 3 .287.47"Aft F*
, 2 1 .3 4 6 .1 1 
|2 8 ,6 3 9 . | |
SERIES I BONDS
I nterest and Sink ing  Fund
Cash Ba l ance J uly  i . i 947 
■Be c e ip t§




Cash Balance or Reserve June 30. 1948
Memo
“ heserve
Past due in te re s t payments not 
CLAIMED BY OWNER TO DATE 
1948-49 O bligations  






$ 8 ,5 3 1 .2 5  





l5 .C 8 l.2 5
IMPROVEMENTS Af'D REHABILITATION 
Leg isla tive  TW ropriation from post war planning and 
Construction Reserve Fund.
Appropriation (To be used during the b ienniam , 
1947-49)
disbursements:
R?of Re h a b il it a t io nTV . RehAB * L I TAT I ON
lig h tin g  and Wir in g
j i b i n g , Ve n tila t io n  ano Insulating
Pain?( Ce , l , ngs ano Accoustical
Other










$231,826.58gr'- l? ' r •• ——■
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NEW residence hai l
Interest and s in k in g  Fund Schedule G 2
Cash Balance July i . i947 $ 697.50
Receipts
TRANSFER FROM RESIDENCE HALLS OPERATING FUND 44.037.50
Total to be accounted for "544 735 00
Pisbursements *
In te re s t ' Expense k 5.076.25
Bond Retirement 30*500.00 35>576.25
Pash Balance June 30. 1948 {  9 ,158.75*
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NEW CONSTRUCTION
(Leg isla tive  Appropriation from ’•Post War" Pl 
Construction Reserve Fund. )
Total Appropriations (To be used during the b ienn ia m , 1947-49
Disbursements 
business administration- eoucation Bldg.
Advertising for bids





PURCHASE OF PARCELS OF LAND, IMPROVEMENTS AND HOUSING FACILITIES 
p (Leg isla tive  Appropriation from state General Fund)
f Total Appropriation
^JpRE-9^AB̂ H0USES (ALUMNI CHALLENGE FIELD CORP.)
Home Liv in g  Center (Alpha Xi delta House!







MONTANA STUDENT UNION 
Operating  Fund
Paul Bisch o ff , Faculty Chairman
Bob Se it z , Student Chairman
CASH BALANCE JULY I .  1947
RECEIPTS 






Ballrooms i ,7 i8 . i7
music  Practice  635.31
K itchen and d ish es  »5.50
Meetin g  Rooms I24.C0
Sponsored Ac t iv it ie s  
Checkroom 531.94
Open House -  H 4.37
„ MIXERS , t 503.46
summer Sessio n  Recreation  (T r ip s )
account transferred 
barber Shop Equipment and Su p p l ie s  
miscellaneous -  To lls , Ja n it o r , Su p p l ie s , etc .
Total to be accounted for








Management and General 
Salaries and Wages* Management, 
Clerks and Tec h n ic ia n  
Of f ic e  Su p p lie s  and Expense 
accounting and General Of f ic e  Expense 
I nsurance, I ndustrial  Accident  
music l is t e n in g  Room Su p p lie s  
Open House 
Miscellaneous 
Bu il d in g  Maintenance and Operation  
Salaries and Wages,
J anitor  (Part t im e ) ,  Watchman, etc . 
supplies  and Expense 
P iano & Organ Expense 
Repairs  and Replacements 
Bu il d in g s  
_ Equipment and Furniture  
sponsored Ac t iv it ie s  
Checkroom 
Dances 
Summer Sessio n  Tr ip s




Grand to t a l  Disbursements 



































Operating Fund ( state Un iv e r s it y )
Cash
I nterest ano Sin k in g  Fund ( state Treasurer) 
Accounts Receivable 
Stuoents1 Store Rent 
Miscellaneous Rent
Student Fees (19-48 Spring  Quarter Veterans 
Total Assets
Showing Funds Available For 
Retirement of Indebtedness




Fees) gl792.*50 i3 .ag7 .7 i
$42,573.38
Lia b il it ie s
IBONDED INDEBTEDNESS IS § l5 l,C 00 . ALL REDEMPTION OBLIGATIONS 
TO DATE HAVE BEEN MET. THE NEXT PAYMENT OF $7,000 IS DUE ON 
March i , 1949) ( I nterest accrued)
Surplus
Available for Current Operations , interest
EXPENSE, AND RETIREMENT OF INDEBTEDNESS "
8urplus July i , 1947 21,569.01
Current Year Surplus 20.969.37
40.00
$42,538.38
Note! The State Board of education on Ap r il  8 ,  1946 authorized use of the special 
Students* Bu il d in g  Fee Fund for payment of bond obligations .
Comparative Consolidated Fund Statement 
I ncome and Expenses
Ex h ib it  H3
i-NCOMg 1943-44______ 1944,45 1945-46______ >946-47 1947-48
Operations
Student Fees $ 7 ,3 6 6 .6 9  $ 4 ,8 4 6 .9 4  $ 6 .5 6 5 .4 0  $18,735.29 $17,443.86
Rentals AND Ml sc. 6 ,5 4 5 .2 7  4 ,4 9 4 .3 0  5 ,884 .18  11,027.53 12,946.10
Sponsored Ac t iv it ie s
Programs, dances. Etc . 754.57 323.49 2,163.43 | , 9 8 | . |5  I , 149.77
Barbershop 19,652.70 2 ,4 4 i.7 7 % , — — % 615.00
Total Sponsored Ac t iv it ie s  (20,407.27) (2 ,765 .26 ) .(2 ,1 6 3 .4 3 ) ( i , 9 8 i . i 5 )  (» ,764.77)
Total Operating I ncome (34,319.23) (12,106.50) ( 14 ,6 1 3 .0 i) (31,743.97) (32,154.73)
interest Earnings
Montana Power Stock 2 (6 .CO 5 31 .54  — —  —  — - -  - -
Un iv e r s it y  Bu il d in g  Fund Gif t  — — — - -  - -  — 13 ,6 0 0 .0 0  13,320.00
Total I ncome $34 ,535 .23  $12 ,638.04 $14,613.01 $45,343.97 $45,474.73
Expenditupfa 
Operating  Account
Management .  ■ t  .
Salaries  £ Wages $ 2,881.42 $ 2,658*20 $ 2 ,8 6 3 . I I  $ 3,620.01 $ 3,587.15
Supplies t  Expense 248.53 139.22 826.97 576.04 548.66
Accounting Of f ic e  Ser v ic es  300.CO 2C0.C0 200.00 400,00 400 .CO
General Expense
Jan ito rs  -  S a l. I  Wages 719.53 709,80 827 .05  1 ,763.77  2 ,213 .04
Su pplies  fc Expense 27 i .5 5  j92 .90  i7 9 . i5 127.53 402.62
Repa ir s  and Replacements 64 .99  I , 163.23 108.52 1,781.06 1 ,995.49
sponsored Ac t iv it ie s
Programs, Dances, etc. 468.78 248.68 1 ,246.91 1,432.40 1,357.35
Barber Shop 14,372.53 i , 730,5? * •  *•-. — - •  - -  - •
, Total Sponsored Acts ( I4 .8 4 i .3 i )  ( i , 979.25) ( I ,2 4 6 .9 i ) (1 ,432 .40) (1 ,357 .35 )
Interest on bonded indebt. 7|4C0.00 7 ; 160,00_____6,880.00_____6,600.00 6,320.00
Total Operating Expense 26,728 .33  14,202.60 I 3 , i 3 i . 7 i  i6 ,300.81 16,824,31
Capital Expenditures 65 .00_______  91.78________ 37.85_________— —______ 681.05
TOTAL EXPENDITURES 26 ,793 .33  14,294.38 13,169.56 16^300.81 17,505.36
Current Surplus or D e fic it  7 .7 4 1 ,9 0  - i , 656.34 1 ,443.45 29,043.16 27,969.37
Bond Redemption Obligation 6 ,0 0 0 .0 0  7 ,0 0 0 .0 0  7 ,0 0 0 ,0 0  7 ,0 0 0 .0 0  7 ,COO.CO
DEFICIT OR SURPLUS $1 ,741 .90  -$ 8 ,6 5 6 .3 4  -$ 5 ,5 5 6 .5 5  $22,043.16 $20,969.37
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Summary j y  Receipts  and disbursements




Operating  Account 
Reserve Fund. General 
Reserve for Ca p ita l  
Expenditures 
a c t iv it ie s  
Ath letic s  
Ath letic  Board
Baseball Park , L ig h t in g  & New BleaJ 
Baseball Park , Operatio ns  
Golf Course Renovation  & Operatio n  
f ie l d  House, Fund 
Scoreboard, Fund 
I ntramural Sports (men)
Band 
Classes
1948 (Se n io r )
1949 (Ju n io r ) 
debate and Oratory 
Glee Club ano Orchestra 
Publications
Ka im in  ( newspaper)
Sentinel  (Yearbook)
1947 Pu b lic a tio n
1948 Pu b lic a tio n
1949 Pu b lic a tio n  
Equipment Account
m owtaineer ( l i t e r a r y  Magazine) 
outside Entertainm ent 
Account 
Travel Fund 
Student T h e a tric a ls  
masquers, Drama O rganization  
a l l  School Show 
tra d itio n s  Board 
womens A c t iv it ie s  
• ota l A s s o c . Students Accounts
STj£ g H  o r g a n iz a t io n s  ( s e l f - s u p p o r t in g )Jlpha lamba Delta  
American Pharmaceutical So c ie ty  
student Branch 
* f ° c *A! E0 Women Students
BandEClS |S0C,ATED 3tuoents)
business Ad m in is t r a t io n  club
C enter. Ac t i v i t i e s  Fund
&Sck..0F/ RATE«N•TY Presidents  general Account
r2£1La2f  m a t e r n it y  Pr esidents  
bond Account 
education club




W 2 X  »(ScH00L Yearbook) 
alumni memorial Fund 
f t . . . ,FLE Club
HoypArPSLTA ^OTHERAN STUDENTS)
f e f S T  CLUB
j 5 I ERg°|rLeQ| ATE KNIGHTS
Kappa Ps i ’Vucwl*0^ * 3 Pharmacy Clu b ) 
Kappa t ! ,1. JKEN 8 Pharmacy Cl u b )
Law Srlnni ‘ ?ch° l a s t ic  Honorary)
•M» rPn2°ViAsso c ia tio n  
MANio ^ ? „ (^ETTERMAN’ s club ) 




















































July i « 1947 Receipts disbursements
J _ 9*8.36 $ 4,519.62 $ 3,147.82
3,778.39 6 ,763.90 2,600.00
3,064.23 7,075.76 9,000.00
2,438.22 106,309.24 113,464,58
<ERS - - -  — 7,600.00 7,532.13
104,26
............ 3 ,270.00 3,185.14
—  — 100.00 —  . .
............ 2 ,(3 2 .0 5  2,116.44
— 350,00 336.75
211.13 1,053.44 665.33
............  746.70 776.25
- - -  - -  138.70 182.78






56.78 1,376.36 I , 225.01
I53 .34 (od) 5 ,0 7 6 .| |  4,922.77
99,32(00) 1,673.28 l,4 0 3 .6 |
- - -  — 3,645.07 3,348.06
462.22 2 ,647.34 2,723.00
• 73.73 -400*00 326.87




2.06 —  -
4.38 204.45 | |0 .7 |
—  ~  - 21.92 2 |,2 2
45.08 1,045.35 1,038.65
300.00 400.00 I00.00
, ............ 23.50 3.25
3) • • •  41.60 . . .  . .
3 .97 -112*17 110 .11
414.34 2,177*50 2,403.12
123.27 1,111.77 9 8 5 .!9
293.65 I ,044.05 I ,220.75
715.96 85.00 25,00
8 , 0 0  mmm mm  . . .  . .
— -  - -  72.32 28.32
9 .04  68.93 . |7 .50
23.22 325.80 378.05
434.25 8 5 i.7 9  1,240.14
1.25 • •  (.25
21.85 (11.40 (21.50
117.51 1,245.67 1,006.93
58.72 mm~ -•* 3.94
66.83 784.13 705.22
2(9 ,64  980.3( 563.08
.97  — .97
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Summary, op. Receipts  and disbursements e x h ib it i (cont' d )
(c o n tin ued}
BALANCE BALANCE
July I .  1947 Receipts  disbursements June 30. 1948
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS (SELF-SUPPORTING) ~
( continued)
* i  I ncludes ♦tSOO.OO held at Student in io n  Business Off ic e  for Change*
Masquer* s Club $ 109.59 |  268*60 $ 348.60 $ 29.59
Mortar Board 48.06 708.56 355.06 401.54
Orchestra Club — — 218.60 218.60 — —
Panhellenic Council . 682.46 674.58 895.84 461.20
Pharmacy Club ( see Am. Pharm. Soc. )  — — — — — - -  — —
Ph i SlQMA 44.52 212.69 213.67 43.54
Press Club 33.00 294.80 287.37 40.43
Psi Chi 2.53 ■« • •  • •  2.53
Radio Guild — - •  10.00  — — 10.00
Residence Hall Clubs
Corbin Hall .68 362.29 264.49 118.48
Jumbo Hall 93.21 1.287.60 1.361.48 19.33
New Hall 128.06 608.14 732.60 3.60
North Hall 43.72 673.42 643.39 73.75
South Hall ^ 32.21 535.00 477.70 89.51
Scabbard and Blade 59.36 *622.69 . 653.90 28.15
SlQMA DELTA CHI 73.12 396.20 396.54 72.78
Sk i club 140.06 1,854.00 f , 947.43 46.65
Sociology Club .02 — — — — .02
Social IVorks Laboratory —  — 90.14 62.35 27.79
Spur, Tanan of 255.72 959.23 1,004.64 210.31
Student Cooperative Assoc. 75.92 — »• — — 75.92. .
Tau Kappa Alpha 7 .20  — — 7.28 .06 (od)
Theta SlQMA Ph i 243.81 996.18 936.28 303.71
Women' s Athletic  Assoc. 19.40 310.00 243.08 86.32
Women' s Physical Education Club 3 .50 * — — • * — — » 3.50
total Student Organizations , . , « ^ %
(Self-Supporting) (5 ,028.01) (22,291.95) (21,522*73) (5,797.23)
AUXILIARY ORGANIZATIONS AND ACTIVITIES
JlumnI AssocVatION ----- — ----------  955.05 2,128.00 1,657.79 1,425.26
Community Center Pla y  School — —  1,188.85 486.71 702.14
Community Center, Equipment Fund — — 300.00 140.40 159.60
Faculty Clubs and Organizations A ^  ^  ^
Club 98.79 144.10 51.99 190.90
Public Exercise committee 6. io  7.00 9.00 4.10
Retirement Fund Committee 63.70 1.25 18.75 46.20
Women' s Club - 67.58 133.40 118.09 82,89
Women's Co-op Club 89.41 44.00 .52*91 76.32 s
Port Missoula, Faculty Housing — I0 ,u 5 .0 9  10, 147.16 32.07(oo)
Federal Admissions tax •  _• _
Collections 56.51 7,995.67 7,821.73 230.45
Accounting Office-Stuoent union o ffic e  1 ,125.76 6,667.65 1*292*5^/ %
High School Debate League 13.29 218.00 237.53 6.24(oo)
High school Edito rial  Assoc. 238.94 *22*2? -454.29 324.04
Homecoming Committee 51.60 300.00 - •  - -  351*50
Interscholastic Committee 3,078.13 5,548.85 ? ,320.r4  1,306.84
Miss Montana Fund — — g n .0 0  611.OO
Montana Institute  — — 940.00 940.00 - -
M.S.U. Accounts Payable 1,750.12 8,754.84 8,937.19 1,567.77
pharmacy School Model drug _  „  ^ »
Store Fund 2,511.15 181.00 2,696.57 4 .42(0d )
School of Relig io n  667.65 4,449.33 4,567.52 549.46
School of Relig io n  Reserve Fund 500.00 —  — * • •  — 500.00
Western Forestry Students Assoc.  24.22 • •  . • •  z? 24.22
Student Housing Project 486.61 531.00 mZ "I# 1
Summer Session Plays 34.68 191.86 *233.79 7 .25 (od)
Summer Session , Recreation — —* -582.82 ^^238.27 444-55
Summer Session! Tr ips  — - •  2,880.00 2,134.32 745.68
University Nursery School . 1,328,02. .7 ,4 6 1 .6 8  v , 7,002.73 1 »Z§5*£Z%
Total A uxiliary Organizations ( t3>i47.3t )  (62 .014.78) (63.399.54) ( u  .762.55)
i o n s  |34,709.99 $270,707.93 $275,407.55 $30,0*0.37*
t4_u9ENT ^ ion Operating Account 15,301.33 24,934.70 . i i t S § * IS  28,650.67
f r a te rn  1 t T e s ^  “ ^  10.202.61 188.672.75 I86.i272.55______ 12.602.61
Total $60,213.93 $484,315.38 $473,265.46 $71,263.85
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Agency Funds 




Ex h ib it  JJ
Savings Account Deposits 
«wt Museum Picture fund 
Associated Students 
General Unrestricted Reserve 
publications Reserve 
Special Entertainment Reserve 









American assoc, of Un iver sity  Professors 
Associated Students 
General Unrestricted Reserve 
Students Football Scoreboard Fund 
associated Women students 
Faculty Women*s Club 
Forestry Club
INTERSCHOL AST IC COMM ITTE E 
mortar Board 
Music School Foundation 
Panhellenic Council 
Scabbard k Blade
^KILPIKI3 AND Lqan C ertificates  
music school foundation
Accounts Receivable 
assuciated students Reserve Fund 
Golf Course k Baseball Park 




Pr in cipa l  of Invested reserve Funds as of June 30, 1948 
Organizations and type of Investment
Alumni Association 
American Assoc, of U i i v . Pro 
art museum Picture Fund 
associated Students 
Spheral Unrestricted Reserv 
dm27?all Scoreboard Funo 
publications Reserve 
â ial Entertainment Res . 
associated Women Students
Fa^ tSfJ 929. 'Gateway Arch) faculty Women's Club 
forestry club 
^ k s c h o la s t jc  Committee JJOrtar Board 





w- 7 /1 /47  Additions Redemptions 6/30/48
*  105.16 .42 — — 105.58
2,806.94 11.68 — — 2,818.62
368.24 1.54 — — *369178
1,319.54 5.48 — — 1,325*02
88.82 .36 “•  89* 18
106.81 .44 107*25
I , 073.12 IO.CO - -  - -  1,083.12
. 23.02, . .0 8 , — —  23.10
(5,891.65) (30.00) — — (5,921.65)
15,244.46 • •  - •  • •  • •  15,244.46
2,645.50 37.00 - -  - -  2,682.50
18.50 — — — — : 18.50
1.480.00 — mm • -  1,480.00
111.00 - -  • -  - -  111.00
• 148.00 — — — — • 148.00
74.00 • •  74.00
2.960.00 • •  • •  • •  • •  2,960.00
2.220.00 — — — — 2,220*00
37.00 — — — — 37.00
5.996.00 — — — — 5,996.00
148.00 — — — — -148.00
37.00 • •  37.00 • •
(I5 ;875 .00 ) (37.00) (37.00) (l5;875.C0)
10,000.00 — — — — 10,000.00
808.32 • •  • •  • •  808.32
7.500.00 — — 7,500.00 ~ ~
( 8 i308.32) , ~  ~  (7 .500.00) (808.3?)
$55,319.43 $ 67.00 $7,537.00 y47,849.43
F irst
Savings Accounts Mortgage Defense Bldg & Loan
n t t f t o  3
F. 18.50 - -  • •  - •  ••• • •  • •  18.50 • •
105.58 -105.58 • •  — • - -  - -  • -  — — —
E 20,351.40 2,818.62 808.32 15,244.46 1,480.00
M I .00 • • •  • •  ■■ 111.00 • •  • -
369.78 369.78 - -  — — — — - -  — —
1,325.02 1,325.02 mm mm • •  • •  • •  - •  - •  • •
148.00 • •  • •  • •  • •  »■ 148.00 • •
• 89.18 89.18 • •  * •  mm • • •  • -  • -
74«00 • •  ■* • •  • •  - -  •"  74#00 • •
3,067.25 107.25 — — — — 2,960.00
3,303.12 I ,C83.12 — — — - -  2,220.00 • - — —
37.00 — — — — — — 37.00
15,996.00 — — — — — — 5,996.00 *0,000.00
148.00 - -  •"  • •  • •  ““ 148.00 —
23.(0  23.10  » -mmm • - -  -»
>47,849.43 >5,921.65 > 8C8.32 >15,244.46 y15,875.CO >10,000.00
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RECONCILIATION WITH STATE AUDITOR
Appendix A
( I )  RECONCILING FUNO DISBURSEMENTS WITH GENERAL 
UNRESTRICTED RESOURCES 
VETERANS EDUCATION FUND
Less Transfer to revolving Fund 
I nterest and I ncome Fund 
Appropriations:
Millage Fund 
Salaries and Expense 
Public employees retirement
Budget Expenditures
§  6 4 5 ,5 8 6 .2 !
1 3 .0 0 0 ,0 0  $ 6 3 2 ,5 8 6 .2 1
( 9 ,5 0 2 .5 0
4 2 3 ,1 ( 9 ,0 0  
5 ,4 1 7 .8 7
Teachers retirement 
State General Fund -  (Earnings)
State General Fund -  Supl. m ill  Tax
Less:
Stores Purchases in  excess of departmental issues 
Net General Budget unrestricted Expenditures 
(Ex h ib it  C, Page i 5)
Restricted Funds w. w. Dixon Law Endowment
J . H. T. Ryman Economics k sociology lib ra ry  Books
1 2 ,8 5 5 .9 1
1 4 4 ,8 4 9 .3 4
1 7 8 ,9 6 3 .0 0
( 1 , 4 ( 7 ,2 9 3 . 8 3 )
IO f9 4 7 .2 5
$ 1 ,4 0 6 ,3 4 6 .5 8
3 ,3 5 8 .3 4
158.26 $ M l M P
Total General Budget Expenditures (Schedule C2, Page |5) $ I f409f863^18
(2) Reconciling Report of General Budget Expenditures with Cost 
Records (See Schedule C2, page i 5)
ADMINISTRATION
OPERATION ( ACCOUNT # I ! )
Capital (account #12)
REPAIRS k REPLACEMENTS (ACCOUNT #13)
NET ADMINISTRATION GENERAL BUDGET 
EDUCATIONAL 
Operation ( account #21)
Less:
NON-BUDGETED ACCOUNTS (SEE SCHE0ULE C2D, PAGE 27)
Capital ( account #22)
Less *
NON-BUDGETED ACCOUNTS (SEE SCHEDULE C 2D , PAGE 2 7 )
repairs and replacements ( account #23)
Less :
Non-budgeted accounts (See Schedule C 2E, Page 2 6 ) 




Plant Funds—Expenditures for clark-B ischoff Lots
1 8 3 ,0 7 7 .3 2  




1 0 6 ,7 9 0 .0 2
36.680,00 $ 68,1 10oC2
repairs and replacements (account #33) 6 8 ,3 9 1 .2 8
LESS:
Plant Funds — tennis courts-  
Error in  Spec.  appr. Expenditure
$ 7 ,2 9 8 .9 7
4 5 2 .1 4 7 f 751,11 6 0 ,6 4 0 .1 7
(T 3 ip t0Qfl̂ 37l



























SCHOLARSHIP FEE EXEMPTIONS Appen d ix  8
AyTUMN 9VARTER. Winter  quarter Spring  Ouartfr ______ Total
No. Amount No. A mount No . Amount No. Amount
REGISTRATION FEE
hi OH school HONOR Scholarships 63 > 315,00 60 > 300.00 54 & 270.00 177 5 885 OO
STATE UNI VERS i TY SCHOLARSHIPS 66 330.00 64 320.00 64 32oIoO 194 *  97o!o0
Total REGISTRATION FEE 129 (645.00) 124 (620.00) | 18 (590.00) 37> (1,855.00)
INCIDENTAL FEE
high School Honor Scholarships 63 945.00 60 900.00 54 810.00 i77 ? 655 c«
STATE UNIVERSITY SCHOLARSHIPS 66 990.00 64 960.00 64 960*00 | 94 2,9lo!<X>
Total Incidental Fee 129 ( i , 935.00) 124 ( i , 860*00) i 18 ( i,7 7 0 .0 0 ) 37i (5 ,565.00)
HUS 1C MAJOR FEE
STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 6 150.00 6 150.00 6 150.00 18 450.00
NON RESIDENT FEE
STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION 25 2,500.00 26 2,600.00 24 2,400.00 75 7,500.00
GRAND TOTAL >5,230.00____________ >5,230.00_____________ >4,910.00  >15,370.00
Recapitulation by scholarships:
High School Honor |  3,540.00
State university  3,880.00
State Board of education 7.950.00
Total 5.370.05
Number of Scholarships and amount of Exemptions by years:
12 4*3,543.34 1945-46 83 $ 3,710.00
2? 3,980,00 1946-47 125 7! 060.00
1944-45 76 3,440.00 1947-48 160 15,370.00
